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ED U C A TJON1,Z.

On Teaching Englis'h.

(By PROFEssoRt BAIN, ABERDEEN UNIVERSITY).

I.

Three subjeets comprehend every thing that eaui be brought
into a course of instruction in Enghish: (1) Grammar, (2)
Composition and Rhetorie, and (3) English Literature. We

have, therefore, to consider the respective dlaims of these three
branches, and what parts of each should receive especial promi-
nence depends mucli upon the parts selected. It is quite possible
for a teacher, without travelling out of the field thus defined, to
be pcrfectly useless.

Before enteril& on the subjeets in detail, let us inquire
whether there be Îky governing principle, any chief or crowning
end, parainount in settling the work of the English class-room.
In proposing any one object as a crowning end, we are likely to
find ourselves at once embarked in controversy. The sooner,
then,î we begin, the better.

The end here main tained, as predominant under ail circum-
stances, is, training in prose cofnposition ; in other words, to
improve the pupils to the utmost in expressing themseives welI,
whether in writing or in speech. If there be any ends besides,
either they should be minesterial to the crowning end, or, supvo-
sing them to have an independent value, they are to stand on
one side when that end is conccrned. The cultivation of taste is
partly ministerial to composition, and partly a source of enjoy-
ment ; but composition first, pleasure afterward. Intellectual
discipline is supposed to be an end; still, it should be, above
ahl other things, a discipline in the art of expression in language.

A wide scope is to be allowed to the meaning of composition.
Lt is not confined to mere business composition, nor even to that
coupled with the expository art for the purposes of science; it
takes in the graces and amenities of style, as an art for refining
social intercourse, and for aiding in oratory. But I do not, intend
it to iriclude the express culture of poeticai composition ; that
being the spccialty of a few, not the habituai diction of life. I
would not make this exclusion absolljte under ail circumastances,
any more than I would exclude the secondary ends; I men
only that these things are secondary, and must wait tiil fuill
justice is donc to what is primary.

It is proverbially difficuit to argue an end. Indeed, a final
end cannot be argued at ail; for argument consists in quoting
something more fundamental than the point argued, which. the
hearers are supposed to admit. If you deliberately and consis-
tently hold that the art of composing well is not the highest end
of instruction in English-that, if not subordinate, it is at least
only coordinate with other ends, such as taste and intellectuai.
discipline-I can have nothing to say. I might adduce instances
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of the mention of this as a great and crowning end; and of its
being frequently accepted in that character. But to the consistent
and conscientious dissenter, there is no basis for reply.

Nevertheless, it will be conceded, that this is one end of a
leading kind; and, consequently, a course of instruction that
does not point to it in a very considerable degree is insufficient
as a systeni of English teaching. Even on this qualified assumfp-
tion, the following remarks will perhaps not be devoid of force.

First, tlien, as to ENGLISH GRAMMAR. All will admit that
one use of English grammar is correct composition. To say the
least, grammar is the means of making us more steady and con-
sistent in our adherence to the conventions and idioms of the
language, than the generality of us would be, if we had no
grammatical training. It goes a little further, and considers the
quality of clearness or perspicuity; but the full attention to
that and to other merits comes under the higher departinents
called composition, rhetoric or the laws of style.

Now, as regards grammar, there are two questions open to
debate. The one relates to grammar considered as an intellectual
discipline in a wider sense than the discipline in composition-a
scientific or logical discipline. The second is, how early should
grammar begin to be taught?

The first is the greater question. The assertion is constantly
repeated that grammar is a discipline in accurate reasoning,
having a distinct value on that score. Indeed, more stress is
frequently laid upon thisfunction, than upon the subservience to
correctness in the conventions of the language. The supposed
intellectual training ofgrammar is tendered as the most powerful
reason for studying Latin, in which hardly any one has ever
any occasion to compose, and few even to read. Yet, whether as
regards English, or as regards Latin, Greck, or any other
language, I hold that the allegation as to mental discipline is
subject to very great qualifications.

1 can see two ways that the discipline of grammar may be
supposed to operate. For one thing, there is, in all composition,
a necessity for fulfilling a certain number of conditions, indicated
to some extent by general rules, which rules must be understood
and correctly applied. You cannot write a good sentence, conveying
a meaning, without attending to a variety of considerations
and, therefore, you must exert a certain aiount of intelligent
effort. In learning a foreign language, by grammar and dictionary,
one is still more complotely thrown upon th.e understanding
and the applying of rules.

Now, this may be fairly called an intellectual exercise. But is
it an exercise peculiar to graminar, or to language, to English,
to Latin, or to Greek ? Is it not rather the very thing demanded
in every art and profession above the commonest manual labor ?
A clerk in a counting-house has a great many conditions to
observe-rules to interpret and conply with. A lawyer writing a
business letter, or drawng up a deed, has a still larger nuinber
of considerations to bring together with understanding. T here is
no profession that we eau be engaged in, without undergoing such
a discipline ; and, in most, it is far more stringent than in
grammar. This, therefore, is a discipline that will never be wanting
to any gne educated for a business of the smallest importance.
The mistress of a household has abundant scope for the intelligent
combining of means to ends, and for the application of rules
to cases.

The point to be insisted Mn, then, is, that no study is justified
merely by the circumstance that it contains a field for under-
standing and applying rules. We can cultivate this avocation in
so many ways, that we are never dri'en to seek it on grounds in
other respects barren. It adds nothing to the recoîmendation of
grammatical studies; if these have no specific utility in regard
to composition by pen or by mouth, they have no utility at all.
As to the habit of overcoming difficulties, we iecd never make
difficulties on purpose; we eau always find some work fruitful in
itself, as well as calculated to inure us to patient and intelligent
combinations.

Besides, it does not follow that, becauýe we have gone through

a certain training in one line, we shall transfer that training to
other and different things. We wîay, or we may not. The only
sure discipline is a discipline in the very subject on which we are
to be occupied. A clerk is trained, not by granimar, but by
accounts. A medical man is trained not by the Greek verb, but at
the hospital.

The other way that gramimatical study may be supposed to
operate as a mental discipline, apart from its immediate purpose,
is in exemplfying the processes of scientific reasoning-such as
classifying, defining, generalizing, induction, and so on. Now,
this granted, the foregoing remarks are still to the point; there
are so nany fruitful studies, so many useful branches of know-
ledge, more or less perfectly cast in the scientific mould, that we
can always couple utility and discipline in the same exercise.
We need never seek for examples of scientifie method in an
intrinsically unprofitable region ; the valuable forms of science
may be found in conjunction with valuable matter. There exist
fruitful studies of every grade of difficulty for exemplifying all
the reasoning processes; it is enough to instance mathematics,
the wide compass of natural history, and the versatile studies
comprised under natural philosophy.

But I do not concur in the assertion that grammar is a good
model of scientific method. I find that its definitions have long
been bad, and are only now in the course of being slowly a mended ;
its inductions are still defective ; the rules are often wan-
ting both in accuracy and in perspicuity, while the qualifications
and exceptions are insufficiently worked out. Even in that
future day, when the subject shall attain its perfection, as to
scientifle form, it will be very unsuitable for initiating beginners
in scientific method. Any science that thoroughly encompasses the
vast structure of a cultivated language, accommodating itself to
all the caprices of usage, as well as bodying forth the deep and
subtle relationships, will not be an elementary science. If
grammar is easy and elenentary now, the result is gained by supt r-
ficiality, by evading all serious difficulties, by leaving unexplained
the very things most in want of explanatioi.

The truth is, that a certain amount of this ground is covered
by the rules of grammar, and all the rest is left to be gathered
in detail, like our English spelling. Between the two, a pupil
may be tolerably educated in the languages, but he will not have
seen any thing that can be called good science. Nor could the
very best teacher accommodate the subject to scientific or logical
discipline for beginners. The utmost that ean be gained by
grammatical training-the forrns of classifying, defining, induc-
tion, and deduction-will not start forth from the matter of
language in that clearness of manifestation that would make them
easy to apply to other matter-to law, to medicine, or to
theology. (1)

(1) Extraordinary eulogiums are occasionally passed on the power of
grammar-rules to impress scientific or logical method. The pupil, it is
said, bas a rule set before him, with a certain number of examples, and
he lias to stretch the application to new cases, which is the substance of
all scientific deduction. Thus, take the rule, or rules, for the formation
of the plural. There is (1) the general rule (adding s to the singulari ;
then '2) certain exceptional rules; and, finally, (3) a number of irregula-
riies to be learned piecemeal. This instance typifies a large part of
grammar. But how many pupils, we may ask, conceive this'process in its
scientifie character or method ? Most teachers would probably answer,
none at all. The comprehending of such a scheme belongs essentially to
the post-grammatical age, and is not aided by the examples furnished in
grammar. The ordinary pupil does not even remember the rules them-
selves in after-life; our knowledge of the greater part of tbe gramma-
tical proprieties is against our individual instances. We write " babies,"
not so much from the instigation of the rule learned at school, as from
having repeatedly seen the form in the word itself, and in the close ana-
logies, ' ladies," etc.

A logical discipline, to be successful, must be worked like every other
discipline; it must begin with simple forms, and proceed by degrees to
the complex. Easy classifications and definitions, in the first instance,
sticcecded by more and more difficult ; and inductions, on the same plan;
deductions, on the same plan ; deductions, first, for perfect rules, and,
next, for rules liable to qualifying rules and exceptions-would be a
scheme of logical discipline, such as a young pupil might follow. But
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The conclusion, therefore, on the whole is. that grammar has
no secondary end that needs to be taken into account in estima-
ting its educational value. In so far as it does not serve the pri-
mary end of aiding us in the use of our own language, it has no
reason of existence.

There is a second question connected with grammar, viz., at
what age should it be entered upon ? The answer is, as soon as a
pupil can be made to comprehend the structure and parts of a
sentence. When you can explain with effect that every communi-
cation by speech takes the form of a sentence, that a sentence is
made up of a subject and a predicate, that the predicate may be
completed by an object, and that both subject and object may be
qualified by secondary words-when all this can be understood,
grammar can be understood. You have, then, and not till then.
a basis for the parts of speech, and all the rest will easily follow,But, to define a noun without reference to the sentence, is futile
and misleading ; and, if grammar had any efficacy in suggesting
scientific method, such a definition would only pervert and
corrupt the reasoning faculties. To call a noun " the name of a
person, place, or thing "-- John, London, book-is not even a
decent approximation ; it is not a respectable compromise. If all
nouns were names of objects in the concrete-as man, skylark,
town, table-the definition, although still taking the wrong
aspect, would not be so far from including the things. But as, in
addition to the concretes of the outer world, we have the whole
vocabulary of mind-love, passion, conscience, thought, etc.-
which no pupil could recognize as persons, or as places, or as
things ; also the vocabulary of actions, as expressed by nouns-
work, cry, flow, drive, and so on ; and, farther, the abstractions
-as time, space, goodness, beauty-you must pass in silence
probably the largest half of the noun vocabulary, or else drop the
definition, or, finally, slip into the real definition, that is, the
junction of the noun as subject of the sentence.

Another recent addition to grammar is the subject of deri-
vation in its two branches-the sources of the vocabulary, and the
composition of words. The sources of the vocabulary must be
considered as curious rather than as practically useful ; for
although susceptible of being rendered useful as well as curious'
much of that remaina to be done. Generally speaking, the history
of a word does not add to our knowledge ofits meaning; our only
safe guide is present use. Much information as to national history
and manners may be gained from noting the changes in the
meaning of words; still, the English master has a more urgent
vocation than being the historian of national customs. Moreover
that subject does not seem to need a special tutor, or the inter-
vention of the living voice. Any branch of knowledge that
happens to be perfectly easy to an ordinary mind, and at the same
time possesses a self-sustaining interest or charm, may very well
dispense with the schoolmaster. This remark will be again called
for, ere we are done ; and we might extend. it beyond our present
object. It applies most emphatically, for example, to the whole
department of history, which might be learned, one would
suppose, from such writers as Arnold, Macaulay, Milman, Grote,
Carlyle, and Kinglake, by every person of fair attainments and
mature age, without either professor or coach.

da attending to the sources of the vocabulary, there is one inci-
dentai advantage-to impress the memory with the vocables
themselves, which is a very large part of our cultivation in lan-
guage. The effect, however, that any teaching can have upon this
immense acquisition is surprisingly small. Our command of
vocables is an attainment spreading itself over the whole life ; the
English teacher has but a moderate share in it, as could be proved
by an arithmetical computation. We imbibe vocables most readily
when we are intensely interested with any thing that we hear or
read; and the teacher has occasional opportunities of operating
in this way as well as b, mere dLInm -A Y_4, t y g rp oun. et, unlessA final word as to grammar : If the sole end of the gramma- the course of English were extended much beyond its presenttical system is correctness in composition, there is yet much to limits, the whole efficacy of teaching in this matter is too con-be done ia accommodating our grammars to the end. An exten- fined to be taken into account in the education of a cultivatedsive technical machinery has been contrived, and we are still person.

adding to it; but there is no corresponding zeal in directing it to A further snbject of no small interet conaected with theguide composition. Of recent additions, I may mention the sources of words is general philology. laoIearning a foreign
analysis of the sentence, which is the indispensable complement language, ts may lie an aid to tg memory of vocables; in
of the whole grammatical structure-system, as giving the only learning our own language, the utility in this way is but slender.
basis of the parts of speech. It has a further utility in calling I do not think that the English teder lias time to pare for
attention to the structure of sentences. But why should attention this department; its bearing on its chef end is too remote.
be called to this matter ? Mainly, as I conceive, to help us to see What lias been alone remarked as to the immediate sources of
the difference between a good sentence and a bad. It may serve words and tIe small connection between these and present use,
the additional end of enlarging our stock of sentence forms, soayowrs n h ml oncnbtenteeadpeetuetceadditour compassf effetin e erson. set fosnesther asto applies with far greater force to the first origin of speech. Thatincrease our compass of effective expression. Yect t neither pnr- subject is eminently calculated to stimulate the curiosity of thepose lias analysis been, as yet, studiously directed. Very admi- mature man ; and a teacher may occasionally advert to it, just asrable manuals of analysis are now ta lie had-indced, thc formulie a lecturer in pliysiology may make a passing allusion to the Dar-are brought almost to an ideal perfection. Yet we seldom employ winian doctrine of development.
the new nomenclature to say, " This form of sentence is good,
that is bad ; this is adapted for one use, that for another ; this is The other part of derivation, now worked up in our grammars
a form that might be beneficially extended, " and so on. Now, to a high pitch of completeness, is the composition of words-the
until we proreed to this further stage, the machinery is otiose addition of endings and of prefixes to the primary roots, whereby
(excepting always the bearing on the parts of speech). It las there are framed new vocables with varions shades of meaning.
capabilities not turned to account. Mr. Dalgleish las continued In favor of this study can be pleaded a high practical utility-
a valuable supplement to analysis, in the form of synthesis, the avoiding of a class of serious errors. No fault is commoner
which still further seems to impress the mind with the part and than the misuse of suffixes. If consistency in this point had been
organization of sentences. Yet even this does not bring us up to studied, we should not have the word " sensible " employed to
the main chane-the discrimination of good and evil in sentence signify " possessing good sense; " the termination las a passive
structure. meaning, and the word should mean only what caa be felt-as, a

sensible taste, an insensible pressure. Now, by arraying under
each suffix and each prefix a series of characteristic examples,now, in teaching a subject having other ends in view, we cannot obtain we enable the pupils to make their induction as to the prevailingthe indispensable gradation from the simple to the complex; we are signification, and 0 to che.k themsclves la deviatin rom the

just as likely to have, at the very outset, the most complicated instances sincto an in t m deian e
of logical method. Thus, the grammarian, atthe very outset, bas to settle consistency of tic language i a matter of some importance.
the parts of speech ; of them he must commence with the definition and
classification of nouns ; whereby he is already plunged into complex
defining and cross classifications, which are by far too subtle and
difficult to be presented as the first introduction to logic. They may
be intelligible as grammar, but certainly not beyond.
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Teach Children to Draw. There were tested upon the farms and gardens this season ten

Nearly all children have a propensity to make figures on their varieties of corn, eleven varieties of potatoes, fine varieties of
Nearlywheat, and several varieties each of oats, barley, peas, beans, and

slates or on pieces of paper. This practice should be encouraged. other veo'ctables. An extensive systei of underdraining bas
It should not be allowed to encroach upon time devoted to other
lessons, but it may well employ their leisure. ben undertaken, and the work is already begun.

Thei fist ictreswil dobtlss e qiterud. Tiei boses The Faculty of the University embraces at present, exclusive
Their first pictures will doubtless be quite rude. Their ousesappointment.

will be lop-sided, their trees stiff and dead, their men and women The tuition is free in all the practical departments. The growth
all awry, their animals mere skeletons perched on sticks. Smile of the institution las been steady from the outset, the number of
at these beginnings, if you will, but don't discourage thein. One
or more of these children may develop into artists of consummate strong hopes of i
abilities; and if not, they will become men and women of nice a

perceptions~~~ar an utvte at.rany interesting fcatures in its constitution which we uiayperceptions and cultivated taste. yZ
This fondness of drawing should be controlled and guided by some day dctail.-Ib.

a teacher. Instruet theme how to reke straigwter nes; then tot
conneet theme into squares, triangles, parallelograms; then totie t

what anSeea aities eao Oats balepesban, n

make curved Aynes; then to representsligtt and shade; then proceed
to fences, trees, rocks, fiowers, men, and animais. A majority Unstable as water, thon shalt not excel, n
of your pupils wil not care to go beyond the rudiments of"I o the the Good Book. Whoever expects to succed in any undertakin .

f thoug a few will be likey to go further than parent tust enter into it with a hearty and earnest will to do bis best
or seboolmaster can lead them. They will need littie further en- Viben a trade or profession is chosen, obstacles, be they large or
couragement-nay, you cannotbhold them back if you try. Viatei small, must not be alowecd to stand in the way of mastering that
tbeir course, and ere long you wiil bear of tbe exploits of a Cole, trade or profession. llowevcr much we niay deprecate thie old
a (Jhurch, a Kensett, a lluntington. time custoe of indenturing apprentices, the systeni in its practical

Yet tbese are the exceptions, and it is not chiefly for their results operated almost always for the lasting good ofthe apprentice.

som daZeai.n>

sakes that we say, teacli children to*draw. It is for the majority. Generally, it insured to bum a good trade and a wholesome
Instruct the t to draw, in order to cultivate their powers of discipline that fitted bu for succcss in business. At the present
observation, their sense of proportion, harmony, fitness, and time, very any young men undertake to acquire a trade, and
beauty. urhe mechanie and farier, and, indeed, every man of after a brief trial abandon it, because tbere are unplesant duties
business bas frequent occasion to make dawings of objets, and to be performed, and obstacles to be overcome. They consider
it is of great value to himr to be able to do so without employig themselves accountable to no one, and go and come at the bidding
a professed draughtsan. Every body travels now-a-days, and it of caprice, or an unsettled, uneasy md. The resut of tbis is to
is no light and wortuless accomplishent which enables one to send out into the world young men who have not baf learned their
sketch the scenerey through whicb lie is passing. By ail means, trades, of unstable character, wbo drift from post to pillar, and
let the children draw, likewise teach them ow to do it.- who succeed in nothing but strewing along tbe highways of life
Hearth and home. melaucholy wrecks of men. ie would earnestly entreat every

Syoung man, after nde bas cnosen his vocation, to stick too ite don't
leave t because bard blows are to bc struck or dcsagreeable work

llinois Ind utria Uni'ersity. performed. The teen wmo have worked their way up to wealt
and usefulness do not belong to the shiftless and unstable class,

This institution is one of those organized under the Congres- but may be reckoned among tbose who took off their coats, rolled
sional grant of lands for education in agraculture nechanids etc. up their sleeves, conquered their prejudices against labor, and
It is now just entering upon its second year of work, and lias in manfully bore the et and burden of the day. wohether upon
attendance one hundrd and twcnty-two young .en, forty-six of the old worn-out farin, were our fathers toiled, diligently striving
whom arc in the agricultural course, thirty-six in the course in to bring back the soil to productiveness, in the macbine-shop or
mechanicai engineering, forty in the nilitary, civil engineering, factory, or tbe twousand other business places that invite honest
and general courses. The students dress in uniform, and a toil and skill, let the motto ever be, perseverance and industry.
participate in the military dress tree tues each week. The labor The baby training of the nursery was good in its place, but i
of the students is not compulsory, but a large nuniser have won't answer all the demands of an active life. This is not a
voiuntarily joi'ned the labor gmoups, which wok two bours cadi baby world. e must expet to jostled and knocked about
day. One group works on the experimental fa, another on the in the storn confiiet, and gt rn over, if we are not on the look-
gardens, a third on tue ornaniental grounds and in the propagating- out and prepared to meet the duties of life with a purpose not to
bouse, and a fourth in the shops. The maximum wages paid are shirk thein, but to fulfil tbem. A young man with a good trade
twelve and a baif cents an bour, and many of the students are or honorable profession, as hie goes for-th into tbe world witb bis
nearly or quite paying their expenses by this and some over- mid made up to stick to bis trade or profession, is not obliged
work. The University bas over a tiîousand acres of excellent to ask for many favors. 11e will liew bis way to success, while
land. Four hundred acres are used as a grass and stock fab, the unstable and shiftless will grow tired, despair and fail.-
one hundred and sixty acres as an experpmental fans and orchard, Catholic Standard.
about forty acres as garden, nursery, and arboaetum, and about
fifteen as an ornamental and parade ground. An apple orchard Teadhing Spelling.
of over tbree thousand trees, of about fifteen wundred varieties,
was planted last spring, and is now in a very tbniving condition, Tic great object of learning to speli is to be able to spell
less than one haf of one per cent, baving died, and most of the correctly in writing. Occasionabr, a person is called upon to
trees sbowiag an unusual growth. spell a word for another, and among the thousands who go to

An appropriation was made to the University by the last s maool, bere and there one, in after-years, engages in teacing-
Legislature of $60,000-$30,000 for develoi 'g and stocking spelling, pecrhaps, as well as other things. But the great mass
the fanis, $20,000 for tbe orticultural depart.ient, 85,000 for learn t To sp m with a view of writing orthographically. To make
furnising the chemical laboratory, and $5, for library and instruction in ortograpby, therefore, a pracical thipg, spelling

Itisno jstenerngupn tsseon yarofwokan hs n anuly or te ea ad urenofth dy.Whthr po

apparatus. Considerable collections of books, cabinets, and appa-
ratus have already been made, and the President made large
purchases this summer in Europe.

should undoubtedly be taught through the point of the pen or
pencil. This, we believe, has now become a very general mode
with small classes. With classes numbering from four to twelve
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it does very well to dictate to them short sentences for five or ten
minutes, according to the degree of their advancement, requiring
them to capitalizo, punctuate, put in hyphens, apostrophes, etc.,as well as "spell" their words correctly. Then let them exchange
slates or papers, and correct each other's work, without anycommunication between them. This will consume about ten
minutes more. Let the teacher then examine the entire work,if not in the recitation-room, after the class is dismissed,-the
writer as well as the corrector of each having signed bis naine
thereto, before the exercises are delivered over to the teacher for
examination. The one who makes the most corrections should
be credited accordingly-allowing always one correction to coun-
terbalance one error, if the scholar be so unfortunate as to have
made any. Let every error (whether in spelling, or in punctuation,
or in the overlooking of an error, or in any other respect) made
in attempting to correct another s work, be accounted the saine
as a mistake in writing the exercise. A daily record should be
kept of all this. At first the mistakes will be so numerous that
but little can be given out and attended to. But in a few weeks,if this system is faithfully persevered in, it will be surprising to
see what progress is made, and how the errors decrease in number.

One cannot, however, always have small clfsses. And even
if he can, the following method affords a pleasing variety. Say
a class of twenty-five has just been organized. The lesson bas
been assigned, and is supposed to have been studied. The class
assemble, and are arranged alphabetically, or by lot, or according
to age, as may seem best : if according to age, the youngest at
the head, the next in years next, and so on to the oldest, who
takes the foot. The lesson begins. It may be in single words
or in sentences. Suppose the latter. The sentences should b>
short, each complete in itself. The spelling is to be donc orally.
The sentence is given out distinctly, and the whole class is
expected to attend, as it is not to be given out again, even though
it is missed. We will suppose numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 succes-
sively spell their sentences correctly, capitalizing, punctuating
etc., as necessary. Number 6 misses. The teacher is to take ne'
notice of it, otherwise than quietly and in a manner unobserved
by the class to put a dot with a lead pencil opposite the naine of
the one who has thus missed, and in the proper column for the
day, in bis record-book, which should be open before him all the
time as well as the book froin which he dictates. Instead of
giving the misspeit sentence to the next one to spell, give out
another sentence, just as if no mistake had been made. This, the
class should understand beforehand, is to be the case. The first
one who observes the mistake, instead of spelling the sentence
given to him when bis turn comes, pronounces the sentence that
was missed, then spells it. If correct, he passes up and takes
his place above the one who missed it. If not, the next one may
try it; if lie misses it, the next; and so on until the work is
correctly donc. If it should pass the foot uncorrected, and number
1 spells it right, lie "goes up" and takes bis place above the one
that first made the. mistake. That is, if number 6 made the
mistake, and it passed around uncorrected to number, 1, number
1, who corrects it, takes bis place just above number 6. lHe bas
virtually passed froi one below the foot up to within four of the
head again. For passing the head, he is credited one. Should
lie pass the head again before the recitation is over, lie is credited
with two " heads." Thus several scholars may pass the head
during one recitation ; and each therefore is credited accordingly.
At the close of the exercise the class are numbered, their
numbers recorded, and when they next come together they take
their places in the order in which they stand at the close of
to-day's recitation. If any are absent for a day or more, when
they appear in the class again they take their place at the foot,
relatively to each other in the order in which they were when
they were present last, which is readily decided by a reference
to the record-book. To-morrow's recitation, if possible, should
begin at that point in the class at which to-day's left off. In this
way, all are dealt by equally, and the one who passes the head
the most times during the quarter or the session, if not positively

the best speller, is the most attentive and most deserving.-
At the end of the quarter or the session, or oftener if desirable,
the record, so far as the number of heads gained is concerned,
may be read off; and once or twice a year it does very well to
make something of a present to the best one or two in the class.
Grown people work better, as a general thing, if they expect to
be well rewarded for their labor; and children do better'too, if
something tangible in the form of a prize is held out for their
attainment.

It will be found that the giving out of a word or sentence but
once is an excellent exercise for gaining the attention as well as
strengthening the memory of the pupils. Occasionally I have
found it beneficial to interrupt the spelling exercise by asking
reasons for certain things; as why America, in a sentence like
" Columbus discovered America," should begin with a capital;
why web-footed should be spelt with a hyphen; or can't, or 'tis, or
John's, with an apostrophe; why the i should follow, and not
precede the s in business ; why queen should begin with a capital
in such a connection as "We were introduced to Queen Victoria,"
and not in such as "We were introduced to the queen ;" etc., etc.
If fuchsia, or sibyl, or some similar word occurs, explain its
etymology, especially if the class is composed of more advanced
pupils. Questions and explanations like these tend to fix the
orthography of certain words, or of words under certain condi-
tions, indelibly upon the mind, if they do not really for the first
time call the scholar's attention to it.

When any of the class display inattention or a lack of proper
study, and in consequence make a certain number of mistakes
during the recitation, say three, or even more according to
circumstances, an excellent penalty is to require them to copy
literatim et punctuatim a page of foolscap at the close of the day
from their Reader -American Educational Monthly.

Rugby school.
The Trustees of this School were occupied on the 20th uit., in

the election of a successor to Dr. Temple as Head-Master. There
were nine candidates, but the issue lay between Mr. Theodore
Walrond, M. A., of Baliol College, Oxford, and the Revd. Henry
layman, B. D., of St. John's College, Oxford, Head-Master of
St. Andrew's College, Bradfield. The latter was chosen. Mr.
Hayman was educated at Merchant Tailors' School, where he
obtained the chief Greek verse prize in 1840, and chief Latin
prose prize in 1841. In this year he was elected Probationary
Fellow of St. John's College, Oxford, of which society lie after-
wards became full fellow. In 1845, he obtained a second class in
classies and a second in mathematics under the old system. In
1854 he was appointed assistant preacher at the Temple Church.
In 1855 lie became Head-Master of Queen Elizabeth's Free
Grammar School in St. Olave's, Southwark; in 1859 he was
appointed Head-master of Cheltenham Grammar School; and in
1868 Head-Master of St. Andrew's College, Bradfield. He is the
author of an edition of Homer's " Odyssey " (of which the first
volume only bas appeared), and of " Passages in Greek and
Latin Composition."

The following is an abstraet of the honours gained at the Uni-
versities by Rugbeians during the twelve years of Dr. Temple's
Head-Mastership:- Fellowships- Oxford, 14; Cambridge, 8.
Scholars, Classical or Mathematical-Oxford, 38 ; Cambridge
39. Exhibitioners-Oxford, 14 ; Cambridge, 28. Scholars,
Natural Science - Oxford, 4. University Scholars, Classies
-Oxford, 1 ; Cambridge. 3. Ditto, Mathematies -Oxford
2. Ditto, Science, Law, or Modern Languages-Oxford, 4.
University Prizemen, Oxford, 7; Cambridge, 8. Chancellor's
Medallists.-Cambridge, 5. Ditto, for Law-Cambridge, 1. Wran-
glers-Cambridge, 12. First-Class, Classics--Cambridge, 10.
First-Class Final Schools, Classics-Oxford, 14. Ditto, Mathe-
matics-Oxford, 4. First-Class Law and Modern History-
Oxford, 6. Ditto, Science-Oxford, 2- Ditto, Moderations, Clas-
sics-Oxford, 28. Ditto, Mathematics-Oxford, 6. Indian Civil
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Service, 10. Total-Oxford, 144; CJambridge, 114; India, 10
grand total, 268.-Rugby Meteor.

The assistant masters of Rugby School have commissioned Mr.
Woolner to execute a bust of Dr. Temple, to be placed in the
Arnold Library. The boys intend presenting hum with a testi-
mnonial. Old Rugbeians have also signified their desire to testify
their personal regard for Dr. Temple. H1e will also, receive a
congtatulatory address froin the friendly societies of the neigli-
bourhood at a publie dinner on the 1lst, instant.

L.jI T E IR -- T V IRE1f.

CHRISTMAS.

A happy Christmnas te every one
Thougli frein the festai board some guests are gene
And yet net gene, for te each vacant place
There cemeth ene whe hath an angel's face,!
And there is ieft a store of life and love-
Links which unite us here te those above.

A happy Christmnas tide ; and let the poor
Turn with a thankful heait frein every door
If in eur heart there's strife with kith or friend
For Jesus' sake let the contention end-

Se ere the year is bidden with its pal
Thank we the Lord te be at peace with ail.

-Cornhill 3fagazine.

HYMN TO THE NATIVITY.

GLOeMv night embrac'd the place
Where the noble Infant lay;

The Babe look'd up and show'd His face-
In spite of darkness it was day.

We saw Thee in thy balmy nest
Bright dawn of our eternai day 1

We saw Thine eyes break froin the East,
And chase the trernbling shades away.

We saw Thee, and we bless'd the sight,
W. saw Thee by thine ewn sweet light.

She sings Thy tears asleep, and dips
Her kisses in Thy weeping eye;

She spreads the red leaves of Thy lips,
That in their buds yet blushiug lie.

Yet when yeuug April's husband-shew'rs
Shahl bless the faithful Maia's bed,

We11 bring the first-born of bier flow'rs
Te kiss Thy feet and crewu Thy head:

Te Thee, dread Lamb 1 whose love must keep
The shepherds, while they feed their sheep.

RICHARD CRAsuÂw.

The Phllology of the Engligh Language.
In an interesting review ef Cleasby's Icelandic Dictienary, the Times

remarks that if anything is certain in Enghish philelogy it is this-
that numberless foris and words and phrases corne inte eur modemn
English frein a Norse, and net frein any Angole-Saxor., influence. llow
in the naine of Saints Priscian and Sehelastica could it be etberwise ?
Did the Danes, who conquered and owned haîf of Britain frein
the Firth of Forth into the heart of Myercia, who left their mark
behind them. in Rugby, and who had settiements ail round the coast-
at Tenby, for instance-strang-ely, enough, Cleasby in York-shire,
owes its naine te Scandinavian settlers-did the Danes, we Say, forget
itheir own tengue and leara that of the conquered race ? We kuow
that they did net ; we know, on the centrary, that mny ferma of the

verb substantivp, are, for instance, are Norse, and net Saxen terins;
that egg is net Saxon, but Norse- that the termination by is ne Saxon
euding- Whitby, for instance, ckanged its naine frein Streoneshaicli
and Derby did the saine; that the or in Upnor, and Bognor, and
Walsingor, near Portsmouth, and the er in Waliner are Norse termina-
tiens, meauing a raised beach of shingle; that Il ait " is Norse with
the final t which marks the neuter gender of the substantive added.
It is needless te multiply exanipies. The fact is known te every tmue
philologist, and this dictionary will stili further establish it. WIhat is
gewpen in Scotcb-that strange word fer the bollow of the hand, or
the hollow of botb pains turned outward-but the Icelandie gaupn,
which ineans the saine thiug, and is prououniced in the saine way, and
what is glair but the Icelandic gler 1 What are ail the adverbs in a-
but iýemains of the Scandinavian à, a form. wbich has been falseiy
ascribed te the Angle Saxon on ? Is it not more natural te suppose
that sucb forins as. a-tkwart, a-broad, a-long, a-ground sbould be
Scandinavian reinains, as their Iceiandic represeutatives stili exist,
than that thcy should be derived frein Anglo-Saxon equivaients which
have notbing te show for theinseives eitber in the old or the inodern
languagre? The fact is that even before the Normnan conquest the
.Anglo-Saxon had yielded te the Scandinavian infusion in the north
of Engliand. As the races were governed by their own iaws, s0 tbey
had their own forins of speech, understanding, one another, perbaps,
as Swede and Dane partially understand one 0another at the present
day, but stili distinct and different. After the Conquest there was a
general scrainble of race and dialeet, and in rnany cases, as there was
ne longer any court and officiai West Saxon dialeet to ceerce it, the
Scandinavian forins and words get the better ef pure Angle-Saxon
net only in the north, but ail ever England. It is because there is se
largre an infusion of Scandinavian into modemn English that the
appearance of this dictionary is se valuable te an English phiiologrist.

Uncerlain Distribution of Ilonours.
We have seen bow extrenely unequal and uncertain is the coinne-

neratien, or absence of comminnration, of our fainous men. It is
this which renders the internent or notice within our wails a dubious
boueur, and makes the Abbey, after ail, but an iinperfect monument
of greatness. But it is this aise wvhicb gives te it that perfectly naturai
character of which any aitificial collection is entirely destitute. In the
Vaihalla cf Bavaria every niche is carefully portioned eut; and if a
single bust is wanting frein the catalogue cf German wertbies, its
absence becomes the subjeet cf a literary conversation, and the vacant
space 15 at last filled. Net se lu the Abbey ; there, as lu Engiish
institutions generally, ne fixed rule bas been followed. Graves have
been opened or closed, inonuments erected, frein the inost varieus
feelings .of the tiine. It is the genieral wave enly that bas borne in the
chief celebrities. Viewed lu this way, the absences of which we speak
have a touchin g si guficance cf their own. They are eioquent of the
force of doinestic and local affection ever the desire for metropolitan
or cosinopolitan distinction-cloquent of the force of the politicai
and ecclesiastical prejudices at the nionent-eloquent aise of the
strauge caprices of the English public. Why are nen 80 fainous a~s
as Burke and Peel amnongst statesinen, as Pope and Gray, Words-
worth and Southey amongst peets, net in the Statesmen's or the
Peets' Cerner ? Because the patriarchal feeling in ecd et these
mnen, se different each, frein the other, yet alike in this, drew thera
froin the neighbourhood cf the great, with whom. they consorted in
tbe tuinuit cf life, te the graves cf father and mnother, or beloved
child, far away te the country cburcbyards wbere they severally
repose-in each, perbaps, net unïningled with a longing desire for a
simple resting place whicb is expressed in Pope's epitaph ou himself
at Twickenham. Why is it that Montague, Earl cf Sandwich, Monk,
Duke cf Aibeinarle, restorers of the mnuarchy, Arcbbishop Usher,
the glory of the Irish Churcb, Clarendon, the historian cf the Great
Rebellion, rtst here with ne ceutenpcrary monument, three cf thern
with noue at all? That blauk void tells ag-ain in the bare stones the
eften-repeated story of the ingratitude cf aCharles II. towards tbeine
te wbom be ewed se inuch and gave se iittle. Why is it tbat peets
like Coleridge, Scott, and Burns, astrouciners like Hlerscbel, disco-
verers like Harvey and Bell, have no inenorial ? Because, for the
inoment, the fashion of public interment had drifted away frein the
Abbey, or lest beed cf departing greatness iu other abserbing inte-
rests, or ceased te regard proportion in the distribution cf sepuichral
boueurs. It is well that this should be se. Westininster Abbey is, as
Dr. Johnsou well said, the natural restiug-place cf those great men
wbe bave ne bond elsewbere. Its inetropolitan position bas, lu this
respect, powerfully contributed te its fane. But even London is. or
ought te be, insignificant compared with Engiand. Even Westminster
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Abbey must at times yield to the more venerable, more eniduriiîîg
dlaims of home and of race. ihose quiet graves far away are tlie
Poets' corners of a yet vaster temple ; or may we take it yet another
way, and say that Stratford-on-Avoii and Dryburg, Stoke Pogis and
Grasmere are cliapels of ease united by invisible cloisters witli West-
minster Abbey itself ?-Dean Stanley's Memorials of Westminster
.Àlibey.

Sornames.
-The first movement towards distinctive farnily tities seems,

indeed, to have been made iii a different direction, and to have
consisted, not in the adoption of a second naine at ail, but in the
modification of the personal or fore-ni;àie. A prefix was selected,
which. was made common to the appellations of ail the meinhers of a
famiiy; and with this prefiex the different and distinguishing termina-
tions were coniponnded. iEthei-, ,LEd-, and iElf-, wvere prefixes of
this description; and these, with many otiier similar ones, were
emiployed in a great variety of combinations. This system, however,
was but rareiy employed, and wvns not even perfectly carried ont by
those who in a measure adopted it. The year 1000 lias been men-
tioned as the probable period at which surnames-in the present
acceptation of' the word-were first regularly employed. To the
Normans belongs the credit of havitig instituted them; and they may
be said to have been forînally introduced into this country at the
Conquest. Lt appears, however, on good evidence that tliey were not
whoily unknown here prior to that event. The fondai systemi
naturally tended to create surnames ont of landed possessions, and at
the saine time to limit their use to the upper cisses. For a long time,
therefore, they were tho privilegod titios of the few, and itot the means
of family distinction employed hy the people in general. It may be
said that five centuries elapsed froin tho date of their importation to
that of their generai. adoption ilirougliout the counitry--dur-ingy which
intervai thoy were but sîowly spreadîng downwards through. society.
Lt is difficuit now to foilow ciosely the graduai process by 0which the
ancient forms of designation became as it were crystaliized mbf the
consistency of permanent and hereditary surnames; but it is certain
that a large proportion of' our family tities of to day are snbstantiaiiy
indentical with the lucre descriptive ternis used to distinguisl i di-
viduals, fromn the early years of Anglo-Saxon history downwards.
Thus it lias happened that namnes representing mere personal caprice
and popular fancy have taken thoir places amongst those originated
in more regrular ways, and that the patronyînics, the tities derived
from lands, from situation of residences, ftomn trades and qualities
have been handed down to us amidst a heterogeneous multitude of
other appellations, which, as we hiave seen, are surprising fromn their
variety, and often perplexing fi-ou thei- extremne oddness. The process
by which the ancient personal naines of pre-Norînan tinies hiave beenl
perpetuated lu the formn of surnames demands a momcent's separate
consideration. Lt wvas probably a itot uncominon practice, among
sucli of the Anclo-Saxon race as 'veto enal)!ed by their energy of
character to obtain their deliverance fromi serfdlom under Noriuan
mIle, and to regain something of the social position which they had
lost at the Conqucst, to recur, ia choosing their family ane, to the
liononred titie of some ancestor of their own. Had it not been for
this loving adoption of ancestral nîatnes, we slionld probably find
amongst those of our faînily deîoinîinations whicli follow tho
patronymie formn scarcely anythingr of a Saxon character; for by the
time that surnames were beginning to corne into general use the old
Saxon baptismal appellations lad mostly giveni way to the Jois,
Jameses, Thomases, Williams, aîîd Roberts of Normait introduction.-
Gorîshill Magazine.

Ori.-in of Great M1en.

St. Andrew, A postie, was the son of a fisherin. St. John, was also
the son of a fisherman. Pope Sixtus V wvas flic sort of a swineherd;
lie was also orne. Aristotie, of a doctor. Boccacio, of a merchant.
Columbus, of a wool-comber. John1 Basth, of~ a fishiermnan. Diderot,
of a entier. Cook, of a servant. Ham pden, of a carpne.Tma
of a deîîtist. Gesiier, of a book-seller. Salvador Rosa, of a surveyor.
Enripedes, of a frit-woman. Virgil, of a baker. Hrace, of a denizen.
Voiture, of a tax collector. Laniothe, of a latter. Fletcher, of a
Chandler. Masillon, of a turner. Tamerlane, of a Shepherd. Quinault,
of a baker. Rollin, of a entier. Molière, of an niphosterer. J. J.
Rousseau, of~ a watchmaker. Sir Samuel Borrich, of a silversmith.
Ben Johnson, of a mason. Shakespeare, of a butcher. Sir Thomuas
Lawrence, of a Custom Huse ofl'îcer. Collins, of a liatter. Gray, of

a Notary. Beattie, of a labourer. Sir Edward Sugden, of a barber.
Thomas Moore, of a swordmaker. Rembrandt, of a miller. Benjamin
Franklin, of a ehandier. Cardinal Woolsey, of a butcher. Napoleon
of a farmer.

Extinct Familles.
Robert Stephenson leaves no family behind him. lis wife died

many years ago, and he remained a widower, so that the direct line
froin George Stephenson, the eminent English engineer, lias died out
James Watt, the noted English inventor, left no descendants. It
appears that the men noted for meclianical genius, like many of those
famous in literature, science and govern ment in Great Britain, leave
no0 ehiîdren to perpetuate their na mes.

Shakespeare, Milton, Bacon, Newton, Hlarvey, Pope, Mansfield,
Pitt, Fox, Gray, Cowper, Collins, Thompson, Goldsmith, Congreve,
Hume, Bishop, Butler, Locke, Hobbs, Adam Smith, Bentham, Davy,
Sir Joshua Reynolds, Sir Thomas Lawrence, Byron, Lord Clyde, and
others well known to famne in British annals, have no lineal repre-
sentative now living.

S C IEN 'ZC E.

The R1ecent Eclipse of the Sun.
If astronomers have during the last year blamedl the weather for

too often hiding, the sun from them as effectually as if lie were
eclipsed, they ought to tliank the moon for performing the operation
in hier own manner apparently mucli more frequently tlian she used
to do, and wvitli the most brilliant resuits. Foîmerly, indeed,
astronomers were very thankful for a good total eclipse of the Sun
within the eiviliied area every ten years or so, and tlie years 1842,
1851, 1860, and 1868 are ail of tliem marked witli a red letter in
scientifie history ; but, besides the now famous eclipse of 1868, we
have been favourcd with one in 1869, and we are informed by Mr.
llind that we are to have another in 1870. Lt is not often that
celestial plienomena present themselves 5o entireiy at the precise
moment at which they are wanted, and surely, if a good large cornet
would also obligingly present himself. the cup of astronomical. bliss
would be full to overflowing.

Our present objeet is to chronicle soine of the scientifie work
done at this year's eclipse, which was ohserved in America; but for
its right understanding it is essential that we sliould first say a few
words on eclipse teachings generally, and give an idea of tlie state
of our knowiedge on the subjeet prior to, and of the questions which
had to lie put to the sun during, the e clipse to whicli we refer. To
begin at the beginning; time7out of mmnd, when thle sua lias heen
totally eclipsed, a strange halo of ligh. isbeoee urudn
the dark body of the moon, and to this halo, or corona, were added
in 1706 otlier strangre things since calied, variously, red flames,
prominences, or protuherances. With regard to these tliings seen
in eclipses, but not at other times, the first question was, were tliey
solar, lunar, or terrestrial ? In the .case of the red flames, the eclipse
of 1842 failed to settle'the question, and it was not tili 1860, wliea
Mr. De la Rue, one of the members of the Government Eclipse
Expedition sent out to Spain in that year, photographed them, and
showed how the dark moon passed over them, that tliey were
acknowledged 011 ail liands to be real solar appendages. La the case
of the corona, it had been observed many times that its liglit was
polarized ; this was imagined to prove tliat this also was solar and at
last it settled down into a solar atmosphere. So that in tlie year
1860 we may say that the current notion was that tlie corona was
solar, and was in fact the solar atmosphere; and that the red flames
were solar, and existed ia tliat atruosphere. Tlien came the aext
question, What were these red flames, assuming them to be solar ?

AlrEady, la 1866, we flnd Mr. Lockyer iîaagining tliem. to be
masses of gas, and feeling for them. with a small spectroscope, but
the instrument was too small. The settlement of the problem. wa.4
in consequence delayed, and it was not until the eclipse of 1868 that
their nature was demonstrated. They were really masses of gas;
and this gas was shown botli by Mr. Janssen and Mr. Lockyer,
independently, to be hydrogen, and by a metliod whieh makes us
very mueli more independent of eclipses than we wcre formerly.
So that, after the eclipse of 1868, the notion was that the red flames
were masses of hydrogen floating in a solar atmospliere represented
by the corona. One of the first resuits of Mr. Lockyer's metliod of
observing the sun witliout an edllpse, by which method tlie red flameg
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can be seen every day, indicated that it was extremely improbable
that the solar atmosphere was as extensive as some drawings of the
corona would appear to require ; and at a meeting of the Royal
Astronomical Society the extreme variation in the drawings of the
corona, as seen by observers of the same eclipse in different places,
was pointed out in support of the spectroscopie evidence, which goes
to show that in the chromosphere-the outer solar envelope of which.
the red flames are the higher waves-the pressure is extremely small,
though the temperature is still comparatively high. The importance
of this evidence will be obvious in a moment when we consider that
an excessive outer atmosphere would require a greater pressure at its
apprent base, and that a high temperature would render the outer
atmosphere itself incandescent, and it would probably be as visible
spectroscopically, as the red flames themselves.

Here, then, was one point at all events for the next eclipse.
Another, scarcely of less interest and importance, was to compare
the evidence of the spectroscope with that of the eye ; to translate,
as it were, the language of the spectroscope into the vulgar tongue,
and thus utilize the former eye-records of the eclipses which happened
in the pre-spectroscopic age.

We now come to the American eclipse which happened on the 7th
of last August. It swept over the North American Continent
diagonally, from Behring's Straits to a point in lat. 34 degrees N.
on the Washington Meridian. It is stated that, although it traversed
a central belt of well populated territory, there seems to have been
scarcely a town of any considerable magnitude along the entire line
which was not garrisoned by observers having some special astrono-
mical problem in view. The Government, especially the Navy
Department, and the various railway companies threw themselves
into the inquiry with the utmost liberality, and the result is an
enormous gain to science, of which America may well be proud ;
certainly an eclipse has never been so magnificently and extensively
observed before. Of course, sufficient time has not yet elapsec to
enable us to receive the results obtained by all the observing parties.
In fact, the only report in extenso received up to the present time,
so far as our knowledge extends, is that of Professor Morton's party,
which is so full of interest that it deserves to be dwelt upon at some
length. The spectroscopie results demand our first attention, as we
have especially led up to them in what has gone before.

Premising that the conclusion is not endorsed by other observers,
if we are to believe the newspaper accounts, we may commence by
stating that the result arrived at by Professor Morton's party as to the
nature of the corona-the most important inquiry-is, we may
almost say, of a most bizarre description, In the first place, it is
stated that the light of the corona is not polarized, thereby upsetting
all the previous work on which the theory of the corona being a solar
appendage was supposed to rest. Professor Pickering, in fact, found
that while the sky was strongly polarized all round close up to the
corona, that object itself was not a source of polarized light; the
corona was observed colourless, projected on a ground of tints
complementary in the two images of the corona and the surrounding
sky, seen in the polarizing apparatus. Next we learn that the entire
light from the totality phase gave a continuons spectrum ; and next,
most startling thing of all, Professor C. A. Young states that he has
evidence that the solar corona is a permanent solar aurora l so that,
to quote Professor Morton's report, '' It would thus seem almost
certain that the corona is simply an electric discharge, no doubt
varying with great rapidity, as we see in the case of the aurora and to
its variations we may attribute those apparent motions of the pro-
minences which have been observed by so many, but which our large
series of phothographs so conclusively shows not to have any actual
existence."

The evidence for this statement lies mn the fact that the bright
lines which Professor Young states he saw in the spectrum of the
corona are apparently, '' by graphical construction, " coincident
with the bright lines observed by Professor Winlock in the spectrum
of the Aurora Borealis. Of the nine bright lines seen by Professor
Young in a prominence, three remained visible when the image of
the prominence itself was removed from the slit,and the other lines
disappeared. Professor Harkness, of Washington Observatory,
states that he saw one bright une in the spectrum of the corona on a.
continuous-spectrum background. Now, although these observations
deserve to be treated with the utmost respect, it is clear that with
such a startling hypothesis resting upon them, they will have to
undergo a very severe criticism, and some of this criticism lies on
the surface. In the first place, the polariscope observation stands
alone. In all prior eclipses in which that instrument has been
employed, a directly opposite result has been obtained. Secondly,
the fact that the spectrum of the light of the totality phase was
continuous proves too much, if it proves anything; for, granting it

not to arise from a faint light and a wide slit, a solar aurora could
not give such a spectrum, and one of bright lines too. And, finally,
Professor Young and Professor Harkness might have been analysing
a high-level prominence when they thought they were analysing the
corona, for one at least of the lines they attribute to the corona is
among those already chronicled by Mr. Lockyer in the chromosphere
spectrum.

Confining ourselves merely to these considerations, this at all
events is clear-that the eclipse of 1870 must be well observed. The
new method, so far from rendering observations ofeclipses unnecessary,
lends a vastly increased interest and importance to them, and we
trust soon to hear that an eclipse expedition is being organized by
the Government for 1870, on the 1860 model. There can be little
doubt that it will be as rich in results as was its prototype.

We now come to the mo're ordinary observations of the eclipse
made by Professor Morton's party. The photogiaphers were
extremely fortunate, and the history of the eclipse is written in an
unbroken series of photographs. No less than thirteen pictures were
taken during the totality by three instruments ; these show abundant
detail and, in some cases, much of the corona. Some special photo-
graphs were taken of the corona by means of a long exposure, and
the result was to give almost as full a development to the object as
that observed by the eye, the çurved structure of the rays, and the
varying intensity with which they shine in different points, being
very marked. Professor Morton gathers from these photographs
that the brightest outbursts of the corona light are associated with
those prominences which are of a pointed and flame-like shape, those
of a massive description appearing to cast a shadow on the corona.
Another idea which Professor Morton gathers from the photographs
is that an increase of light on the solar surface in contact with the
edge of the moon indicates really, as Professor Challis has before
suggested, a very rare lunar atmosphere. The prominences observed
are described as fo!lows:-

" The most conspicuous prominence is that which, at a hasty
glance, seems to resemble the letter X, but, on more careful
inspection, is perceived to be like an ear of corn. It consists of a
solid central mass inclined at an angle of about 45 0 to the normal
at the solar surface, and with three branches from near its upper
end, one sweeping backwards in a direction generally parallel to the
solar surface, another forward, as concerns the direction of the
general mass, and a third branching out a little below and running
in the same direction as this last. The appearance of the main body,
which is of a spindle shape, and with spiral markings, is highly
suggestive of a vortical motion which bas swept these whiffs of light
matter into their peculiar positions.

" It was believed by several observers, that this object moved
rapidly while they were watching it ; but as the same positions are
shown in the eight different negatives, (taken at Burlington and
Ottumwa,) which contain it, there can be no doubt of its permanent
character.

'' It appears, however, beyond doubt that motion, amid the light
surrounding the sun, was observed, as there is much accordant
testimony on the subject. But this motion, as we shall presently see,
there is every reason to believe existed in the corona, and not in the
prominences, which, however, might easily have the appearance of
movement, if seen against a background of shifting light.

'Immediatly to the right of this ear of corn, was seen a region of
soft light, among which rose two similar spindle-shaped masses
inclining towards the corn ear.

"To the left appeared a mass ofrolling cloud disposed in beautiful
streams and crls, like the smoke from a bonfire or burning meadow,
swept gently toward one side by a liglit wind. In connexion with
these were some small masses, entirely detached and floating above
the 'general body, as was the case in De la Rue's pictures.

' Other solid nodular masses appeared at other points ; but the
next most notable prominence was one which attracted the attention
of all observers, and appeared to occupy a position on the lower-
most edge of the sun. It is most clearly shown in the last pictures
taken at each station, and resembles, in shape, a great whale with a
body made up of dense, cumulons cloud matter, with a long tail
clinging close to the solar edge, and stretching some 40,000 miles
along. The length of the entire mass is about 110,000 miles, and
the height of its more bulky portion about 28,000 miles, while its
length being about 70,000 miles, we would have for its cubie
capacity, assuming that its extent in the remaining direction is equal
to its height, about 54,880,000,000,000 cubic miles.

" To the right of this, and .only showing its entire length in the
last picture of each series, was a caterpillar-like mass of cloud
matter, very much like the solid rolls of horizontal vapor which are
sometimes seen passing over a sheet of water. At one end rose a
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projecting head, but the rest clung closely to the solar edge, and was
indented with ring-like divisions, giving it mhch the aspect of a huge
worm."

We do not gather that the chromosphere was observed by the
spectroscope either before or after the eclipse, or that any obser-
vations as to the colour of the varions prominences were made. This
is to be regretted. But, on the other hand, we are indebted to
Professor Young for a beautiful method of determining the moments
of the commencement and end of the eclipse, with an accuracy
hitherto undreamt of. This method consists in keeping the slit of
the spectroscope directed to the point at which the contact is to take
place, and noticing the extinction and reappearance of the base of
the bright line C in the spectrum of the outer solar envelope, which
Mr. Lockyer has named the chromosphere. In this way, the time
of the first contact was determined five seconds before it was evident
by any other method.

After what we have stated, we may venture to express a hope that
the other reports, when they arrive, will be as rich in food for
thought and for work during the next eclipse as this, the first which
has been received,-Saturday Review.

(Music cultivates the taste and rejines and elevates the moral feelings.-TATE)

Czerny's Letters to a Young Lady.

LETTER II.-oN TOUCH, TONE, AND THE MODE OF TREATING THE
PIANO-FORTE.

Continue daily to decipher a couple of new little pieces, and at the
same time to practise still more those which you have already learned,so that these latter ones may go off quicker and quicker, and that you
may each week study at least two fresh pieces. For, as you have an
earnest wish to attain to a high degree of excellence in piano-forte
playing, you must look upon ail that lias been given to you as yet
only as a means to that end, and, indeed, as that means which will
conduct to this end as quickly and as agreeably aspossible.

I could not refrain trom laughing a little, if I may be allowed to
tell you so, at your complaining to me how much your master vexed
and tormented you with finger-exercises, with rules relating to touch,
to the position of the hands, to clearness, volubility, etc., etc.

"Ah!" exclaim you, in a manner quite touching, "must ail this
really be so ?

Yes, such is indeed the case ; and here I can not assist you, Your
teacher is quite right in being so strict as to all these points,and I will explain the reason why. From every musical instrument
we may produce either a fine tone or a detestable one, according as
we handle it. The same excellent violin which, in the hands of a
clever player, sounds so delightfully, will, when handled by a clumsy
person, yield as disagreeable sounds as if a number of kittens were
squalling. It is the same with the piano-forte. If it is not properly
handled by the player, or if we merely thump and bang the keys, the
best instrument will sound hard and unpleasant. On the other hand,
if we employ too little force, or do pot know how to use this power in
a proper manner, the tone will be poor and dull, and the performance
unintelligible, and without soul or expression.

The interior mechanism of the keys is such that the strings will
only sound well when we-

First,-Strike each key perpendicularly; that is, straight downward
and exactly in the middle, and therefore not sidewise and obliquely.

Secondly -When, after the percussion, each key is so firmly pressed
down as to cause the full tone cf the instrument to be audible.

Thirdly, -When, before the percussion, we do not raise the finger
too hig; as otlerwise, along with the tone there will be heard the
blow on the key.

Fourthly,-When the hand and arm, even when striking with con-siderable force, do not make any jumping, copping. or oscillating
movement; for you will find that the fingers can not possibly play
pleasantly and tranquilly when the hands and arms are unsteady. ,

F ithly and lastly,-When the player observes ail these rules in
rapi runs, or even in skips and extensions, as strictly as in slow and
quiet passages.

Ail the finger-exercises, and particularly the scales, have no other
end than to accustom the fingers to the application of these rules so
thoroughly that the player shall practise aIl that lie studies in future
stictly according to the principles we have given.

«h / the scales," you write to me; " that is truly a tedious

story ! Are these things then really as necessary as my teachersays ?"
Yes, these scales are the most necessary point of all, not only
for beginners, but even for pupils who are much advanced
and indeed, the most expert players do and must constantly have
recourse to and practice them. Permit me to demonstrate this to you,

You know, already that the passing of the thumb under the other
fingers, and of the three middle fingers over the thumb, is absolutely
necessary, and that it is the only means by which we are enabled to
strike a long series of keys quickly one after the other.

But this passing of the thumb and fingers, even in the most rapid
passages, must be effected in a manner so natural, equal, and
unlabored that the hearer shall not be able to distinguish the smallest
interruption or equality. This, however, is almost the greatest difficulty
in piano-forte playing ; and it is possible only when neither the arm.
nor the hand makes the smallest movement upward or sidewise
and when the joints of ail the fingers attain gradually and by long
practice so great a degree of flexibility and address that, in a rapid
run over the key-board, one is almost tempted to think that the player
lias at least fifty fingers on each hand. To attain this highly necessary
property, there is no other means than the most diligent, uninterrupted
daily practice of the scales in ail the keys.

But these scales have many other various uses. There are few
musical compositions in which they are not introduced by the autlbor
in some shape or other. In every piece, whether written to-day or
one hundred years ago, they are the principal means by which every
passage and every melody is formed. The diatonic scales, or the
chords broken into arpeggios, you will everywhere find employed
innumerabe times.

You will now easily imagine what an advantage it gives a player
when lie is perfectly acquainted, in ahl the keys, with these FUNDA-
MENTAL PASSAGES, from which so many others are derived ; and what
a command over the entire key-board, and what an easy insight into
any musical piece, lie gains thereby.

Further, no property is more necessary and important to the
player than a well-developedflexibility, lightness, and volubility of the
fingers. This can not be acquired in any way so quickly as by the
practice of the scales. For, if we were to try to attain those qualities
by the merely studying of different musical com ositions, we should
spend whole years to accomplish our purpose. Uany beautiful ieces
require to be executed in a very quick degree of movement, and with
great volubility of finger. But how tiresome and detestable would
not these same pieces sound if played slow, stiff, and unequal ! And
even those compositions which are slow on the whole, still contain
many occasional runs.and embellishments which require great rapidity
of finger. AIl these he has already conquered who is able to play
the scales well and with sufficient quickness.

At present you can not form an idea of the beauty and effect which
is produced by a pure, cleai, rapid, and strictly equal execution of
such runs; they are musical rows of pearls; and many great artists
are more particularly distinguished on account of their peculiar
excellence in the performance of them. You will no doubt have
already remarked that correct fingering is a very important part of
piano-forte playing, and one which costs every pupil a good deal of
labor. Now, the scales contain ail the principal rules of fingering, and
they are in themselves sufficient, in almost ail cases, to show the pupil
the right path. What do you say to ail these advantages ? Is it not
well worth the while to occupy yourself seriously with these same
tiresome scales ?

I must now tell you in what way you ought to proceed to do this.
For, if studied in a wrong manner, the scales may prove as injurious
as they are capable of being serviceable when properly practised.
You know that the five fincers are by no means equal to each other in
natural strength. Thus, for exam le, the thumb is much stronger
than any of the other fingers; the rst finger is much stronger than
the little finger; and the third finger, on the contrary, is, with almost
every person, the weakest of aIl. The pianist. however, must know
how to employ these varions degrees of power, so that in playing the
scales al the fingers may strike their appropriate keys with perfect
equality of strength ; for the scales sound well only when they are
played in every respect with the most exact equality.

This equality is threefold; namely:
First,-Euality ofstrength.
No one note ought to sound, in the smallest degree, louder than

another, whether it be struck with the thumb, or the first, second,
third, or little finger.

Secondly,-Equality in point of quickness.
Each note must follow the preceding one strictly in the same

degree of movement, whether we apply the scales slow or quick.
Thirdly and lastly,-Equality in holding the notes down.
No key must be held down for a longer or shorter time than the

rest; that is, each finger must only keep its keys pressed down till the
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following one is struck, and it must then be taken up exactly at the
very moment that the next finger cornes in contact with its key. This
must, of course, also be observed, in pass-ing th&e thumb under the
the middle fing-ers, or in passing the latter ovei, the thumb.

If we offend even against only one of these three principal ruIes
the equality and beauty of the run is destroyed, and the utility of the
practice bast. Escli scale, therefore, must be practised first with the
right hand only, and then with both hands, and, alfirsi, extremely slow,
always consulting the judgment of your teacher, or taking, the counsel
of your own good ear, as to whether the fingers sufficiently observe
ahl the mules.

From week to week you must increase the degree of rapidity, till
at last aIl the fingers are in condition to fly overthe keys withligrhtness,
firmuess, and distinct and beautiful execution. Every day when you
seat yourself at the piano-forte, let the scales be, for one haîf-hour,
the fimst thing which you attack ; as by this means the fingers wihl be
got in meadiness for every thing else.

But I wilI not torment you longer to day, for I hope soon ag:ain to
receive intelligence of your further progress.-Peters' Musical Mont hly.

OFFICIAL OTICEFS.

Ministry of Public Instruction.

APPOINTMENTS:

SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS.

The Lieutenant-Governor, by an Order in Council, dated the 16th ult.,
was pleased to make the following appointmeuts:

Arthabaskaville, (village) County of Arthabaska : IIessrs. Calixte
Leblanc and Edouard Pouliot, to replace Messrs. Antoine Gagnon and
Elisée Martel.

Ste. Germaine du Lac Etchemin, County of Dorchester: Messrs. Tho-
mas Breton and Laurent Bouchard, to replace Messrs. Olivier Rancourt
and Antoine Raucourt.

Standon, County of Dorchester: The Reverend William Richardson
and Mr. François Gosselin, to replace Messrs. Isaac Hoît and John Nichol-
son, junior.

Roseville, County of Gaspé :Messrs. David Baby, senior, and John
Lemesurier, to replace Messrs. John Rose snd William Mosher.

St. Jérôme du Lac St. Jean, Cotiuty of Saguenay: Messrs. Léon Ville-
neuve, Côme Harvey, Napoléon Baillargeon, Edouard Boivin and François
Gagnon, (new Municipalityt.

SCHOOL TRUSTEE.

St. Hyacinthe, County of St Hyacinthe:- Mr. Orpheus F. Barnes, to
replace himself.

GASPEf BOARD) OF EXAMINERS.

The Reverend Jean Josué Lepage, to replace the Reverend Alphonse
Winter, resigned.

ERECTION 0F SCITOOL MUNICIPALITY.
The Lieutenant-Governor, by an Order in Couincil, dated the lGth uit.,

was ple-ised to erect into a Sehool Muuicipality, under the name of St.
Jérôme du Lac St. Jean, the portion of each of the Towushi ps of Caron and
Metabetchouan, in the country of Sagueuay, bounded as tollows, to wit

North hy the Lake St. John ; East by llébertville, commenring at the
twenty-fifth loi, in the first, s coud, third sud fourth ranges of the Town-
ships of Caron, sud at the sixty-eight lot in the North sud South Ranges
of the above Townships; West hy river Metahetchouan, and South hy
mountains and uucleared lands, serviug as limits to the fourth Range of
the Township of Caron.

DIPLOMAS GRANTED BY BOARD 0F EXAMINERS.

RIMOUSKI BOARD.

Session of November 2nd, 1869.
ELEMENTÂRY qcuooL DII'LOMA, (F.), 211d cla3s: - Miss Josephine

Brisebois.
P. G. DCMÂs,

Secretary.

RICHMOND (CATHOLIc) BOARD.

Session of November 2nd, 1869.

ELK>LENTÂRY SCHOOL DiPLOMA, (E.) 1a1 Glaiss :-Mr. Patrick Daly.
F. A. BRIEN,

Secretary.

QUEBEc (CnTHoLIC) BOARD.

Session of August 3rd, 1869?.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DIPLOMA, (F.) 18i Glass :-Misses M. Zélie Collin,
M. Henriette Dugal, M. Hermine Fortin, Marie Guy, and Mr. Jean Garneau.

2nd Glass :-Misses M. Exilda Beaudet, M. Henriette Paméla Ber-
nier, M. Rose de Lima Bertrand, M. Agnès Célina Biais, Adéline Boutin,
Félicité Léda Bussième, M. Léa Bryére, Odile Caron, M Emélie Côté, Luce
Emélie Couillard Després, M. Euphémie Joséphine Fortier, M. Philomène
Gagnon, M. Adéline Gaumont, M. Emma Germain, M. Elmina Grégoire,
M. Esther Grénier, Adéline Laverdière, Célina Hlenriette Leclerc, Rose de
Lima Leclerc, M. Athalie Levasseur, M. Alvina Ouellet, Zélie Petit dite
St. Pierre, M. Aurélie Roy, Virginie Roy, M. Adèle Roy, M. Clarida Savard.
M. Lse. Thivierge, Wilhelmine Tremblay, M. Henriette Trépanier, and
Catherine Fitzgerald <E.)

N. LÂcÂssE,
Secretary.

-Session of November 2nd, 1869.

ELEMENTARY ScHooL DIPLOMA, (F. and E.) lIs Glass :-Misses Elizabeth
Neville and M. Anne Mathilde Tardif; (F.), Rose de Lima Boutin, Caroline
Alphonsine Gagné, Lse. Alphonsine Hiiot, M. Luce Michaud Cathe-
rifle Adélaïde Paré, and Mr. Patrick Murphy. (E.)

2nd Glass (F.) :-Misses M. Anne Dion, M. Esther Dumont, M.Phulomène
Fauchon, Adélaïde Paméla Frenette, Julie Sara Landry, Victoire Morn,
Henriette Roy, and M. Caroline Roy. n

N. LÂcÂssE,
Secretary,

MONTREAL (cÂvssoLsc) BOARD.

Session of November 2nd, 1869.

MODEL SoHOOL DIPLOMÂ, (F.) la Glass :-Mr. Désiré Brodeur and
Miss Thérèse Plamondon.

2nd Glass :-(F. aud E.) Mr. William Riley.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DIPLOMA, (F.) lai Glass :-Misses Marie L. Charlotte
Bédard, Mathilde Richer, and Marie Salva, Hélène Desjardins, Adéline
Girard, Marg. Adélaïde Hébert, Rosalie Lamoureux, Anne Lanthier,
Rachel Alice Leblanc, Mélanie Lefebvre, Malvina Martel, Mélanie Morin,
(E. and F..) Hélen Nichols and Mary Corcoran.

2nd Glass (F) :-.darie Louise Bissonnet, Célina Leclair, Rose de Lima
Miran, Célina Pilotte, and Malvina Prevost.

F. X. VALÂDE,

Secretamy.

MONTREÂL (PROTESTANT) BOARD.

Session of November 2nd, 1869.

ACÂDEmy DIPLoMA, (Eý lIs Glass :-Mr. F. C. Emberson.
MODEL ScHOOL DIPLOMA, lai Glass :-iMr. James Cruickshank.
ELEMENTÂRY SCHOOL DIPLOMA, li Glass: - Misses Christina Blair,

Susanua Cowau, Annie Eliza Moore, Alice Robinson, and Mrs. Eliza
MeDonald.

2nd Glass :-Misses Margaret A. Beattie, Eliza Auna Grant, Maria
Owens, Jane Remington, Delia Robson, and Cynthia Traner.

T. A. GiBsoN,
Secretary.

BONAVENTURE BOARD.

Session of November 2nd., 1869.

ELEMENTARY ScEIooL DIPLOMA (F & E) lai Glussa:-Miss Flore Lefebvre.
J A. LEBEL,

Secretary.
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QUEBEC, (PROVINCE OF QUEBEC,) DECEMBER, 1869.

To thie Readers of the Journal.

In December 1868, we took occasion to bespeak for this Jour-
nal a more particular attention to its character and aims-to its
usefulness as a vehicle of educational, literary and scientific
information-its value as an instrument necessary for the promo-
tion of educational interests generally in the Province. Were it
not for the want of space, we might, it is believed, appropriately
reproduce in this, the last monthly issue for 1869, nearly the
whole observations then made. But we must here content our-
zelves with repeating a quotation of the few closing sentences,
which are, at any rate, not less applicable now than last year
namely, " Such a publication, a monthly compendium of Litera-
" ture, Educational, Official Information and Science, and one
" that faithfully keeps in view its professed character as indicated

by its title, is indispensable to the teachers and their coadju-
"tors in the business of Education. To all connected with them
"in the exercise of their vocation, it is no less useful than neces-

sary, because it keeps them informed upon educational matters
" elsewhere, while, at the same time, it furnishes whatever interests
" them locally; and, it would be well indeed, if the circle of
' regular readers of such a Journal included, not merely teachers
4 and the parents or guardians of youth, the Clergy, School
" Commissioners &c, but likewise all those whose function it is
"to legislate for the whole people."

Addresses before the Literary and Historical Society of Quebec,
and Capt. Ashe's papers on Astronomy as well as several other
essays and original contributions.

As heretofore, in the educational periodicals published in
the United States, we find our selected and other articles
not unfrequently reproduced without any acknowledgement
of their having been taken from our Journal. Whether or
not this be a just ground of complaint we shall not undertake to
decide; but we may at least claim the thing itself as evidence in
favour of the character and standing of our Journal amongst our
enterprising neighbours.

The foregoing remarks are made solely with a view to fortify
our claim for a more extended circulation amongst our own
people-especially our teachers and those whose duty and wish it
is to further the interests of education in this Province.

To one other point, not alluded to in the remarks addressed to
our readers last December, it seems desirable to use this oppor-
tunity of adverting. Our journal is prepared for the use of our
English readers, Protestant and Catholic alike, and for neither
exclusively. While, therefore, we claim in its behalf a more
extended circulation, on the grounds that it furnishes, at
an extremely low cost, a large body of valuable and varied infor-
mation, and of most profitable reading, appropriate in such a
publication, and not to be found in any other accessible to the
generality of readers in this country, merely controversial articles,
touching on matters of creed are necessarily, and carefully
excluded. Unlesss such a course were rigorously followed its
usefulness would be sadly interfered with by the danger of
rousing unfriendly susceptibilities, under the influence of which
the true interests of Education might be forgotten.

We must not omit, in conclusion, to tender thanks to those
who have contributed to the columns of our journal during the

In presenting the closing number for the outgoing year, the past year. The meterological papers, as heretofore, have been
conductors of the Journal may be permitted to point with satis- regularly furnished by Dr. Smallwood of Montreal, and Sergeant
faction to the character of the selections and articles contained in Thurling of the Army Hospital Corps, Quebec. To them, for
the several monthly parts. On each subject embraced in our list their pains and care in keeping the journal suDplied with the
of topics, it will be seen that care bas been taken to set nothing interesting facts of Canadian Meterology, as indicated at two
before the reader but that which, on perusal, commends itself by principal stations of the Province of Quebec, our readers cannot
its great merit and suitability. In particular, under the heads of but feel greatly indebted.
Education, Literature and Science, our Index shews a number of We also take this opportunity of returning thanks to the
most important and interesting articles. We have the ably stated conductors of various educational periodicals who have kindly
views, on points more or less debateable, but still of extreme inte- continued to forward their valuable publications in exhange for
reit, of some of the most eminent public men and education- at

ists of the ase. Then we have various subjeQts introduced
forming the staple questions of the day a regard to prac- Report of the Com ttee of couincil on
tical education such as Infant Education, Physical Education, (English) Education, for 1S68-69.
the Teaching of Science in Schools, Systems of rewards and We present our readers with an abstract of this Report, which the
punishments &c. &c., and, in addition to selections from the Office bas ust presented to ber Majesty.'le My Lords commence with a series of tables, showing the sustained
principal Educational periodicals of England and America, made progress which bas marked the past year.
with due care as to our own wants, and their usefulness and lite- The increase in the number of inspected schools in England andWales, bas been 820, of wbieb 25 are'sinlm Mnpce;adi ct
rary merit, we have attempted, in the past year, to afford more land 6a1 of w h 25 re isipe Tspenmber f sch lars
complete information of our leading Public Institutions, so far as present on the day of inspection, in schools receiving annual grants.
this ean be rendered by reports of their annual meetings, public has been increased la England and Wales by 114,378, of wichl2,533

were eveniag scholars; and la Scotland by 18,301, of which 161
examinations and closing exercises. were evening scholars. The average number attending such schools

We might further particularize by specifying the tites of our bas increased in England and W.ales by 76,159, of which 9,319 wereI eveniag scholars; and la Scotland by 15,460, of which 321 were
selections on Literature and on Science; and we might refer to evening scholars. In schools simply inspected, the increase of children
Revd. Æneas McD. Dawson's valuable papers on the British and present at inspection, in England and Wales, was 2,398, of which

.61. were eveing scholars; and la Scotland, 1,488, no return ofFrench Canadian Poets, Principal Dawson's articles on Science evening scholars being made. The increase in the average number
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attending, such sehools, in England and Wales, was 1,566, of which
158 were eveningr seholars; and in Scotland, 1, 142, there being again
no return for eveninc, scholars.

In Engrland and Wales, the increase in the number of certificated
teachers was 592; of assistants, 92 ; of pupil teachers, 1,315 ; in
Scotland, there was an increase of 182 eertificated teachers, and 353
pupil teachers, butf a decrease of 23 assistants.

After some general remarks on the various classes of schools, one
of which. is entirely independent of Government control, t wo are only
partially subjeet to it, and one alone in full connection with thie
Departinent, the Report proceeds to state thaf the average numnber
of Slay scho]ars attcnding, schools of this classe in Great Brifain,
during thle year ending August 31sf, 1868, was 1,163,368, or 4-6per
cent. of the esfixnated population for 1868. The number (1,685,168)
of scholars on flie books of the saine sehools was 6-7 per cent., and
the number (1,914,440) of sebolars whomn they would hold was 7-6
per cent. of the same population. The maintenance of annual grant
schools, during, the saine year, cost £1,552,542, of which £484,O10
came from Government; £66,812 fromi endownfns; £5 08,779 from
scholars' fees ; £492,941 froin the volunfary contributions of 194,745
persons, who, liaviug at heart the right education of their country-
men, not only give this large sum, but perform gratuitously ail local
duties in connection with the schools. And in addition, £144,547 was
subscribed for buildingy sehools, and £28,540 was raised for the support
of Training Colleges, about £5,800 of whicli was paid as fees by
students or their friends. An addition at the rate of 52,104 per annum
has been made, during the last three years, f0 the annual average
number of day seliolars in annual grant scliools, and an addition of
83,971 per annumn f0 the number present on the day of inspection.

My Lords than notice the simple inspection schools.
Last year the Inspectors liad on their lists 2,779 sucli sehools, and

visited 748, and found in themn 45,520 day seliolars. The process of
changing themn into annual grant sehools is constantly going on.
Q notations are made from the reports of fwelve Inspectors in various
parts of England, Scotland, and Wales, f0 show fliat such sehools are
far inferior as a mile f0 those sehools which receive annual grants.
Indeed tliough somte consider simple inspection as producing a grood
effeet upon schools, others (Mr. Bellairs for example) regard if as, In
most cases, wasted. My Lords notice with approval a seheme des-
cribed by Mr. Parez, i.s exisfing- in the Diocese of Carlisle, for aidinug
smal sehools not receiving Government grants, by inaking money
payments f0 Teachers on a system of payments for resuits, similar to
that of the Revised Code. These paymcnts vary from 5s. f0 £3 or £4.
And after callingy attention f0 fthe fact that the simple inspection
schools are notunufavourable representafives of that part of elemen-
tary educaf ion lying ouf side of the annually aided scbools, they speak
of the grave consideration that the description of fthe state of the
children ini such schools applies to 1,017,632 te hlrni te
schools not inspccfed.2otecidrnnote

Building.-On this head the report stntes that £l179, 01O was spent
in the year ending Decemnler 31sf, 1868, of which £34,463 was publie
money. Thus 208 new schoolrooms and 82 Teachers'resideuces were
built, 7.3 sehools were enlarged or improved , accommodation provided
for 29,811 cbildren, showing an increase under encli head on the
previous year. Ouf of 103 Churcli of Eugland Sehools built nine were
under a Conscience Clause.

Examinations.-In t he year ending 31sf Augrust, 1868, there were
1,685,168 children on flic registers of annually aided scliools in Great
Brifain, of whom 747,898 were examined; 512,973 or 68-59 per
cent. passed without failure. From the investigations of passes and
failures in t he respective standards, with regard to the age of the
chuldreu examined, flic conclusion is drawn that of four-fifths of
those about f0 leave school, cither no account, or an unsatisfactory
one, is given by an examination off the most elementary kind ; whule
wifh respect f0 fliose niot examined there are many reasonsifor thinkingr
these lcss profiêient than tihose examined. My Lords again fliere-
fore caîl flic notice of 11cr Maýjesfy to flic small proporfion of scholars
over fen years of age wlio pass witb complete success in any one of
the f lree higler standards.

IRcading .- In Great Britain, 91-03 per cent. passed.
Writing.-In this sudject 88-49 per cent. ; and in
Arithmelic, 77-7 per cent. passed.
In eacli case a sliglit increase is sliown on flic refurns offthe pre-

ceding year; and in ecd case flic resulf s were beffer in Scotland
than in England and Wales. But coîisidcringr that 20-7 per cent. of
chuldren over 10 years of age were examnined in Standards I. and Il.,
My Lords don't regard flic increase with mucli satisfaction, thougli
they allow flic arduousness of flic task of securing, that the greaf

xajorify of any seliolars shaîl reproduce fairly well tlic instruction
received.

Objections made by Inspectors f0 flic working, of individual examina-
'ions are then noticed. In spife of t hese, My Lords liold fliaf no other
mctliod will eqnally well secure f bat flic greafcsf possible number of
the scliolars shaîl bie raised f0 flic point of passing. And f bey declare
flicir opinion thlat flic scliool whicli obtains fewer passes ispro tanto
flic worsc school :fliat if is flic Manager's own loss if flic number
prcsentcd does not bear a proper proportion f0 the averag-e affendance,
and thlat if is flic Inspecfor's fault if flic higlier Standards are cvaded;
and f lat liowevcr unpopular deductions from flic grant may lie, publie
money sliould not bie paid under circumstanccs wliere if was nover
meant fo be given.

The Reviscd Code is gcnerally re 'garded witli favour by flic In-
spectors, thougli some complain fliaf liere is no serious incrcasc in flic
number of inispcfed Sehools.

The compînints of some Inspectors about flic management of
schools, lcad My Lords f0 notice f lat fhis unccrtainfy of voluntary
action is ifs wcak side, and causes a heavy burden f0 flic clcrgy, wlio
as flic visible represcufatives of a common duty, are offeni left f0
choose betwcen seciu if gro undone, or doingr if tbcmsclvcs in some
wliolly disproportionatc dcrcc. This difficulfy cxists in an even
greater dcgrce in Roman Cafliolie Scliools, wlicre flic population is
usually immigrant, very poor, and flic pricsfs frct1 ucufly changed, and
a larger arcanof management is rccommcnded, wifh district boards of
clergy and Inymen for part icular scliools.

The Inspectors generally report favourably of cerfificafcd teacliers.
The employmenf cof mistresses as recommended sfrongly by Mr.
Tregrarflien and Mr. Pryce, for rural and mixcd scliools, is approved
by Mly Lords. Thie inercase in the niumber of pupil-feacliers, viz.,
1,982, and flic sfeady risc of salarics-spccially fliose of masters-
arc maffers of congratulation. Five Inspectors' reports arc rcferred
f0 as st iii complaiingi( of flic difficulfy of procuring pupil-feacliers
and flic decline in flicir affaitimenfs ; and live others, as noficing
recovcry, or flic bcginning of if. ilirce arc quoted as insisting upou
flic supcriority of girls over boys for flic office of pupil-teaclier.

The difficulfy of procuring pupils is asserfed f0 lie, f0 a considerable
exteuf factifious, and f0 procecd from the practice of scliool farming,
whicli is strongly coudcmned. And if is stated, fliaf, wliilc deductions
under Art. 52 Cap. 1, werc made last ycar, f0 flic amount of
£2, 695, flic income of flic school liad, in more flian one instance,
been impropcrly (f0 use no liarslier ferm) exaggerated in flic retumus.
Mm. Corrf s Minute (28tli Fci., 1867, Arts. 46, 54, 99) is approved
in principle by ail Inspectors, and thougli ifs conditions are said fo
lic foo intricafe, ycf flic Minute promotes cfficiency, and lias produccd
considerable effecf. The sumn of £ 13,235 lias been granted under if.
Small sehools liavingr an average below 64 specialiy lieudit by if, and
744 gof extra grants :1,870 larger schools also rcceived grants.
Alto'eflier 9,073 schools or deparfments (i. e., 28-8 per cent. offliose
cxamined) were paid extra sums under if, being au increase of 10-7
per cent. on fliose examined in flic five monthls of 1867, during whicli
flic Minute was in operation. The grants for cvcning seliolars have
risen to £17,664 on 52,49 9 seholars cxamincd, agrainsf £14, 134 on
40,572 seliolars in flic ycar before. The estimafe for f lis ycar is
23,395. Tic increase arises from flic permission given f0 flic Managers
to conduef flic examinafion (Arts. 142-9). The resuit of fliese
examinafions is nof considered satisfactory, because of flic lowness of
flic Standards in whici flic soliolars were presented, and flic nu[m ber
of flic failures. In Sfandaid I and Il, 56-9 per cent. wcre prcscuted.

In Reading-7-98 per cent. failcd
" 'rIhing-15 69
"Arithmetic-19-92

takingy thle wliole number in ail flic Standards.
The Inspectors who notice flic sulijecf of Compulsory Education

are favoumable f0 ifs principle. Mm. Trcgarflien spcaks of if as regards
affendance of seliolars and provision of scliools. Mm. Routledgre and
Mr. Du Port concur witli Mm. Trcgarflicn in rccommending indirect
compulsion in rural districts in flic foi-mn of an cnacfmnenf prohibitirig
flic cmploymenf of cliuldren wlio have nof passed some educafiorial
test. Mm. Sandford shows fliat witliout a local rate the poorer classil'
lis district cannof lic cducafed, nom s chools properly providcd witli
assisfant and pupil feacliers. Mm. Bowstead says fiat 300 additionIil
elemenfary achools are wanfed ini bis district, and cannot be provided
by flic action of flic prescrit systera wizhin any reasonahle t ime. MF-
Mitchell, Mm. Frenchi, Mm. Howard, Mm. Waddington advocafe son"'
kind of compulsion. Mr. Steele, whule pointingoouf a defecf in tie
Facfory Acf, agrees wifli flic pi-oposal of î-cquig soe ucafion
to have been given f0 a child cre lie is permiffcd fo labour.

The suma of niîey granted f0 Normal Scliools lasf ycar was-
£72,04 5 13s. 10d. meeting

28,540 14s. 3d. from oflier sources. hlThere were 906 maie students and 1380 females resident, y l
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accommodation exists in them for 1694 males and 1567 females.
The accommodation for students was increased last year by 50 in
Homerton Congregational College, and 6 in the Episcopal Church
College in Scotland, while 298 vacant.places are due to the Presby-
terian Colleges in Scotland, and (with the exception of a small
number of female students at Edinburgh) do not represent empty
colleges, but the absence of so many students lodging by themselves.
The total number of resident students is 29 more than the previous
year's number.

Of candidates for admission in 1868 (615 males, 910 females) 457
males passed and 788 females, being an increase of 16 male candi-
dates and 3 passes over the year before, and an increase of 31 female
candidates and 74 passes.

The number of pupil teacher candidates is less than in 1867, and
the quality of the male candidates worse : males being in 1868, 413
candidates and 69 failures against, 445 candidates and 57 failures in
1867 ; and females 631 and 56 in 1868, against 674 and 99 in 1867.
After noticing that the pupil teachers who came up last year were
apprenticed during the panic caused by the Revised Code, and that
the number of pupil teachers is now steadily rising, the Report again
adverts to Mr. Corry's Minute as exercising a beneficial influence
here, stating that the grant under its two, sections amounted after
Examinations of 1868 to £2,536.

They conclude by quoting Mr. Tinling's and Mr. Stokes' condemna-
tion of the proposed abolition of the Admission Examination.

The Report is signed by-
DE GREY AND RîPoN,
W. E. FORSTER.

McGill Uiniversity.
FOUNDER'S FESTIVAL.

The 26th uit. was the birth-day of the founder of McGill University,
and was celebrated in the evening by the Governors, graduates and
friends of the University by the usual entertainment, now so well
known as " Founder's Festival." Guests began to arrive at eight
o'clock, and soon the halls òf the University were thronged with a
fashionable assembly. The Prince arrived about half-past eight, and
was received in the Library by Principal Dawson, who presented to
His Royal Highness the Professors and Governors of the University
and the President and a number of the members of the University
Society. This ceremony over, the Prince was conducted to the
Upper Hall, the band playing the National Anthem. On reaching
the platform, Peter Redpath, Esq., on behalf of the Governors of the
University, read the following address to His Royal Highness.

To his Royal Highness Arthur William Patrick Albert:
MAT IT PLEASE YouR ROYAL HIGHNESS.

We the Governors, Principal and Fellows of the MeGill University
beg leave to express on behalf of the University and more especially
of its graduates and students our gratification in receiving your Royal
Highness as our guest on the occasion of the annual celebration in
memory of our founder, a man whon the youth of Canada delights
to honor as the originator of our earlest University and as one whose
wise generosity bas been the means of securing înot merely facilities
for the higher education, but also, that Royal Charter granted nearly
half a century ago, and under which our students are rewarded with
the saine degrees given for similar proficiency in the Mother Country.
Our pleasure on this occasion is enhanced by the recollection that
we see in Your Royal Higness a representative, both of our Gra-
cious Sovereign and of one now departed, but whose memory is
revered througout the Empire as that of an eminent Patron of Edu-
cation, Literature and Science ; and, also a representative of that
cherished connection with the Mother Country which we would wish
to see constantly drawn closer and cemented by mutual good offices
and by a friendly rivalry in all that can elevate and ennoble whether
those of Her Majesty's subjects who remain at home, or those who
are the pioneers of a new civilization in this and other dependencies
of the Empire.

J. W. Dawson, LL.D., &c, Principal.
William T. Leach, Vice-Principal.
J. J. C. Abbott, D.C.L., Q. C.
Chas. D. Day.
James Ferrier.
William Molson.
Peter Redpath.
George Moffatt.
A. Robertson-
John H. R. Molson.
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David Torrance.
T. B. Anderson.
John Frothingham.
G. H. Campbell, M.D.
Henry Wilkes, D.D.
Henry Aspinwall, Howe, M.A
Alexander Johnson, LL.D.
George Cornish, M. A.
P. R. Lafrenaye, B.C.L.
Robert A. Leach, M.A. B.C.L.
R. A. Ramsay, M.A., B.C.L.
C. P. Davidson, M.A., B.C.L.

His Royal Highness read the following reply:
To the Governors, Principal and Fellows of the McGill University:

GENTLEMEN,-It affords me sincere satisfaction to be the guest of
a Corporation so learned and distinguished, more especially on an
occasion like the present, when we are assembled here to pay a just
tribute to real worth, by honoring the memory of the great and true-
hearted founder of this noble institution-one who was esteemed
alike for his soundness of judgment as for bis liberality and goodness
of heart.

Sincerely do I trust that this University, which has so thoroughly
carried out the views of the founder, may continue to prosper, that
it may be the means of spreading widely the blessings of a sound and
liberal education, and that the exertions of teachers as well as of
students may enable it soon to number on its rolls, names as distin-
guished in the field of science and literature as is that of the founder
for liberal munificence.

Pray accept my thanks for the welcome you have given me within
the walls of this College.

ARTHUR.
After an Overture by Thorbahn's Band,
W. B. MALLOCH, Esq., M:D., C- M., President of the University

Society, delivered the following address on its behalf:
Ladies and Gentlemen,-Another year having passed, we are again

assembled, according to the custom of years gone by, to celebrate the
founding of this University-our Alma Mater. As President of the
University Society, I have the pleasure, on behalf of it and the under
graduates of McGill College, to welcome you to join us in this our
annual celebration,and to thank you for favouring us with your presence
on this occasion. Our festival of to-night is given a higher honour than
those of previous years have been able to boast. We give welcome
with feelings of profound gratification to a scion of that Royal house,
whose benign sway over this Empire has made us one and all to
love her who sits upon the throne of England. In the beginning
of the present century when Canada was more sparsely 'settled
than now, and Montreal was a comparatively small but flourishing
town, but in all parts naking rapid strides to become a wealthy and
powerful commonwealth, the advantage and necessity for a high edu-
cation began to be felt. At this time the Hon. James MeGill, a
wealthy merchant and a member of the Legislative Council, with far-
sighted wisdom for the highest welfare of the city and country, by
his generosity bequeathed a large sum of money and extensive lands
for the foundation and maintenance of a University and College in
this city. In 1821, a Royal charter was obtained, and the University
established in accordance with'the wishes of its generous founder.
The College conitinued in existence till 1852, when the charter was
amended, an« the University increased in its powers. Since that time
under the able management of its present talented Principal, the
University has gone on increasing in its sphere of usefulness, dissemi-
nating knowledge broad-cast over the ]and by the hands of well-
trained alumni, who issue from its halls year after year. Some ten
years ago a few of the graduates, feeling the advantage they had
derived from the opportunities presented by the University, desired to
celebrate, in a pleasant way, the birth of their Alma Mater. In this
way, the present series of annual re-unions was commenced by these
Alumni, who have since risen to a high and useful position in
society. I am sure these gentlemen will pardon me for mentioning
their names. One is Dr. Hingston, our eminent physician in this city ;
the second, Brown Chamberlin, Esq., a member of the House of
Commons, and the third, the Honorable Alexander Morris, Minister
of Inland Revenue, and a member of the Privy Council. From the
members present here to-night, I am happy to find that these reunions
of the graduates, students, and their friends are still enjoyed, and if
but one pleasant hour is enjoyed in this way, I can heartily assure
you that the efforts of the Committee will bave been repaid.

I will not attempt to delay you by making further remarks, but
will leave you to enjoy the more pleasant part of the Programme. In
conclusion, I again thank you for favoring us with your presence this
evening.

1869.]
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Miss Eastty then sang 'very sweetly the song il Bid mie Discourse,"
which wvas well received by the audience.

Thle best part of the p)rogrammne wvas the siuîging of the accompa-
nying song, cornposed by the students expressly for the occasion. Mr.
John Campbell sang the Solo, and the students joined in the chorus.
The song, set to thle tune of "l God bless our New Dominion," wvas
sungr in splendid style, and rapturously applauded.

Mr. Wolfred D. E. Nelson having, been introduccd by Principal
Dawson to His Royal Highiness, addressed him as follows;

1 have niiuch pleasure in presenting Your Royal liliness with this
8s11(, composed, by our students, and dedicated to yourself.

lis Royal Highucess graciously accepted the song, and briefly
expressed his thanks f0 the students for the hionour.

The following is the song

"GOD BLESS OUR SOLDIER PRINCE,"
A Song and Chorus coînposed for the Foiinder's Festival, 1869, and

dedicated to H1. R. H. Prince Aribur, by thc Sitidenits of McGill
Co liec.

CHORUS.

Lot Students' Songs of Welcome,
Our joyousness evince;
Hurrahi 1 for youthful Arthur,
God bless our Soldier Prince!1

Though yotnng oîîr Alma Mater-
Its fame is yet to be-
Wliat time in ages lafer

The twig becomes the f ree.,"
Let Students' Song-s of Welcome, etc.

Those arts of antique femper,
Whose stndy sages say
Emollit mores semnper

Confrols our passions' sway,
With Galeni's art of healing,
Ilave votaries here by score
With others their paths feeling
Through mists of legal lore.

Let Students'Songs of Welcome, etc.

We love old England's glory
And race from which we sprung-
11cr ancient maxims hoary
Are precepts for the young.
Tell lier whose kindly wisdom
Soars petfy things above-
Our speech is no lip service,
Our loyalty is love.

Let Students' Songs of Welcome, etc.
The entire management was without a flaw, and the Stewards may

be congrrafnlated on the complote snccess of the entertainmcenf.
The enfrance f0 the College building, was brilliagitly illuminated

by a number of Chiniese lanterns hangring from the hushes in front.
Guests were announced at the head of the stairs leading to the
Molson Hall, and were receivcd by the ladies of the Principal anîd
the Chancellor, and of some of the G overnors of the University. The
Hall was handsoinely decorated. During the infervals of the pro
gramme lis Royal Higrhness was conducted fhrough the Museum,
and lie spent some time in examinini- the~ collection of curiosifies
therein contained. At feu o1clock lie and the other guests sat down
to a splendid supper, served iii two of the Rooms in the east end of
the College.

We append tje naines of the Stewards, and ail our word of com-
mendation for the handsoiae and successful manner iii which they
discharged their duties:

John Bell, M.A., M.D. ; R. A. Rainsay, M.A., B.C.L.; C. P.
I)avidson, M.A., B.C.L. ; J. J. Maclaren, M.A., L.L.B. D. R.
McCord, M. A., B .C.L. ; F. Mackenzie, B.C.L. ; E. Holtoni.'B. C. L .
W. DeC. Harnetf, 1). McCormick, E. C. Monk, W. D. E. Nelson, N.
Mathieson. J. B. Birks, G. W. Major, J. S. Tupper, J. D. Clime.

Daily News.

Sehool of Art and Design, Montreal.
Ont two eveinirs during hast week the writer visited the classes in

cOetnîwillh the Sehiool of Art and Designi, recentiy establishied
hv tlhe Board-of Arts and Manufactures, in t he Moisons Bank build-
ings. We were pleased f0 see the practical evidence of the success
which has afteiadd the effort of the board to establish this school?

in fthe large attendance of pupils, the interest evinced in their studies,
and thle orderly marnier in which ahl the classes are conducted. In
the Freehand class there are 76 pupils, the Architectural 48, Practical
Geometry 64, Mechanical Drawing 33, Linear Perspective 21. A
class for modellingr bas also heenl coînnienced this week, which gives
promise ni being very v'aluahle as a ineans of developing the latent
talent of many of our vouing men. The beaufiful casis obtained from,
the Sout h Kensington musen forîn excelient examiples from whieh to
copy. XX îth the exception 0f the latter c1,ass, wvhich is, as yet, without a
regrular teacher, aIl tlîe classes are provided with teachers, who give
explanations in hoth the English and French languages.

AIt hough the ineans at the disposaI of the board are very limited,
if is in contemp)lation f0 openi a ciass for practical. chemistry, as
applied to the inechauical arts. This will 1)0 of great value also, and
we hope if will be aftended with the samne success as the others. If is
gratifying to sec so miany of the young, mon avail themselves of the
opporfunity thus afforded for acquiring technical knowledge that wil
be invaînable f0 theni iii thieir future business career. If the commence-
ment, s0 well hegun, is followed up, the benelit to the country ivili
ho sensibly felt iii a few years. If is to the credif of these youing men
thaf they had the good sense to act upon the advice so judiciously
given hy Dr. DAwsoN and ft1e o1l)er gentlemen who spoke on the
inauguration evening,.

If is only fiffeen or sixteeni years since the orglzaniation of a similar
institution in England where the absolute necessity for it had been
developed. The inoveinent wvas encouraged and fostered hy the
Imperial Goverrument, and now if bas ifs ramifications iii almosf every
mnanufacfuringf towni in t ho Kingçdoîni, and gives material assistance f0
similar institutions throughout the Empire, by supplying models,
copies, &c., at reduced prices.

We trust that the Board of Arts and Manufactures will meef with
the saine enlighfened encouragemient and support, and that if will,
before another year, be in a position f0 openi classes in other branches
of technical studies for the operative mechanies of the country. The
Board is now doing an important work, theftr dateo he
cannot be over estimated. , eftr danaeo hc

If is but right to mention that some one of the Committee gives a
l)ersonal stuperv]s]oni of the rooms each evening. Visitors, we believe,
would ho welcome to examine the progress heing made and an hour
could be very profitably spent in dciing so.-Montreal Gazette,
Novenber 22aid, 1869.

Armorial flearings for the Dominion.
The following appeared in an Extra of the Canada Gazette, of

November 20, 1869.

VICTORIA R.

VICTORIA, b y the Grace of God, of the UTnited Kingdom of
Great Britain aud Ireland, QUEEN, Defender of the Faith, &c.

To Our Ri,,ht Trusfy aîîd well beloved Concillor Edward George
Fitzalan Howard, (commonly calîed Lord Edward George Fifzalan
Howard), Deputy f0 Our Right Trusty and Right enfirely beîoved
cousin, Henry Duke of Norfolk, Earl Marshal and Our Hereditary
Marshal of Enuland-GEETING:

WiiEtE.AS by virfue of, and under the authorify of an Acf of Parlia-
ment, passed in ftho Twenty-ninth year of Our Reign, entitled "lAn
Acf for the "IUnion cl' Caniada, Nova Scofia, and 7New Brunswick,
"l and the Government thereof," We were empowered to declare,
after a certain day therein appointed, that the said Provinces of
Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, should formi one Domi
nion under the namne of Canada. And it was provided thaf on and affer
the day so appointed, Canada should ho divided into four Provinces,
named :Ontario, Qnebec, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick ; that
the part of the then Provinîce of Canada, which formerlv constituted
ft1e Province of Upper Canada, should constifuf e the'Province of
Ontfario ; and fthe part which formerly consfituted the Province of
Lower Canada, should cons'itute the Province of Quebec ;and that
the Provinces of Nova $cotia and New Brunswick should have the
samne himifs as af the pagsing of the said Acf. And whereas we did by
Our Royal Proclamation, beatringr date fhe Twenfy-Second day of
May hast, declare, ordain and com"mand thaf, on and affer ftho Firét
day of July, 1867, the said Provinces should form and ho one
Dominion under the naine of Canada accordingly.

And forasmuch as if is Our Royal will and pleasure thaf, for the
greater honor and distinction of the said Provinces, certain Armorial
Ensigns should ho assigrned tri them.

KNOW YE, therefore, that We, of our Princely Grace and special
favor have zranted and assigned, and hy these presents do grant and
assiga the Armorial Ensigas following, that is to say :
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Foa TUE PROVINCE: 0F ONTARIO.

Vert a Sprig, of three Leaves of Maple slipped, or on a chief
Argent the Cross of St. George.

FOR THE PROVINCE 0F QUEaEC.

Or an a Fess Gules between two Fleur de Lis in chief Azure, and
sprig of three Leaves of Maple slipped vert in base, aL asn

gardant or.

FoIt THE PROVINCE 0F NOVA SCOrIA.

Or on a Fess Wavy Azure between three Thisties proper, a
Salmon Nwant Argent.

FOR THE PItOVIXCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Or on Waves a Lyinphad, or Aucietit Galiey, with Oars ils action,
proper on a chiet G nies a Lions passant gardant or, as tise Samne are
sex erally depicted ins tise ilargin herfof, t be borne for the said
respective Provinces oii Seais, Shields, Baursers, Flags or otherwise
according to the Laws of Arnss.

Aîsd we are furîlser pleased to deciare that tise said V7nited Pro-
vinces of Canada, being onse Domnion utider the uine of Canada,
shahl, on ail occasionss tisati nay be reqnired, use a Comimon Seal to
be cailed IlGreat Seal ot Canada,' which said seai shall be consposed
of the Amnis otf the said Four Provinces quîarterly, ail wbicls armorial
beariîsgs are set for-th in this O>ur Royal Warranst : Our Wiil anîd
Pleasure therefore is that yon, Edward Geor ge Fitzalan lloward,
(commonly eaiied Lord Edward George Fitzalin Howard), Deputy to
our said Eari Maurshal, to whom the cognizaîsce of matters of this
nature doth properly belousg, do mc 1 uire anîd consmaîîd that this Our
Concessions and Declarations be recorded ini our Coliege of Arms in
order that Our Ollicers of Armns and ail other Public OFunctionaries
whom it înay conceerts mnay take fuil notice and knowledge thereof
in their severai and respective departinerîts. And f'or so doing this
shahl be your Warrant giveis at Our Court at St. James, this twenty.
sixth day of May, in the thirty-first yeam of Our Reign.

By Her Majesty's Commansd,
(Signed,) B3UCKINGHIAM &CHANDOS.

Current lExchauîges Ilecelved.

Thte Ganadian Journal of Science, Literature, and lli8tory :vol. XII.
No. 1. (New series, xvboie No. LXX.),-November, 1869.

T/teIlliaois Teacher, Devoted to Education, Science, and Free Schools,-
December, 1869.

The Rhtode Island Sc/too!mater,-December, 1869.
Hitc/tcock's New Jloîîthly Magazine of Choice Musir, Art Notes, and

Select Rleading for the Family Cirle,-November, 1869.
Jlowe's Musical Mloiithly ;-Each no. bas 32 large quarto pages. The

contents of tbe prescrnt no. (6) are 12 instrumental pieces and 10 songs,
Piano accompanimetît, ail for 35 cents. Terms, S3.00 per annnm ; to
Clubs, 7 copsies for $18 00. Single copies sent by mail, post paid, on
receipt of 35 cents, or 7 for $2.00. Published and sold by Elias fiowe,)
103 Court Street, Boston. Mass.

Aïvertisers Gazelle, 40 Park Row, N. Y.,-Decemjer, 1869.
T/te Manufacturer and Builder,-November, 1869. This work,_only

$1.50 a year,-is a marvel of cbeapness.
T/te Xichigan Teacher,-November, 1869.
T/te Naâtional Normal,-November, 1869.
T/te Pennsylvania Sc/tool Journal,-December, 1869.
T/te Y'oung Crusader,-December, 1869. Nvme189T/te American Journal of Science and Arts,-ombr189
American Eclucational 1Monthtly, Devoted to Popular Instruction and

Literature, -December, 1869.
Peters' Musical Jloittly,-December, 1869. One of the best numbers

issnied in 1869.
T/te ORead of Mount Carroll Seminary, Carroll County, Illinois,-

November, 1869,-Vol. 1. No. 8 The first no. received.
T/te Minne.sota Teacher,-December, 1869.
0/tia Educational Ifonthll/,-December, 1 869.
T/te Maine Journal oy Education,-November, 1869.
I>aclcard'â Mlont hly,-January, 1870,-is promptly to band, and up to

its usual mark.
T/te Cincinnati Medical Repertory,-Edited by J. A. Tbacker, M. D .e-

December, 1869.
Report (No. 2.) of The Eighteentls Annual Session of the Teachers'

Institute of Lancaster County, Pa.,-November, 1869.

Niscellaneous.
-ier M's' Gifi to Scotland.-Tbe Teleqrap/t says that on the

people about Balmoral the Queen bas announced ber intention of confer.
ring a boon which will be highlv prized by those Who, being imbued with
tbe traditions of Scotland, attach a bigb value to education: Out of the
profits derived from tbe Sale of tbe "Tbe Leaves from a Journal," sbe
bas set aside tbe sum of £ 2,500 to provide schoois and college bursaries
for the benefit of seholars belonging to the district round Balmoral. Tbree
or more bursaries of £5 eacb, tenable for four years, wili reward the zeal
of deserving students at tbe sehools of Crathie and Girnock. To the Uni-
versity of Aberdeen will be allotted tliree bursaries of £25 each, tenable
for the saine period, and open to the relatives of any persons wbo are or
bave been servants, retainers, tenants, or cottiers upon the estates at Bal-
moral, Abergeldie, or Birkball; and, if no such students apply for the
bursaries, tbe prizes will faîl to the sons of any person residing in the
parishes of Crathie and Braemar. A greater boon ber Majesty could hardly
confer on the poor students wbo seek the facilities of the parish scbool,
and who then go to tbe University of Aberdeen.

- Tbe following are tbe bandsome beqnests of the late James Gibb,
Esq , te Quebec Institutions and charities :-$20,000, to Morrin College ;
$20,000 to tbe Higb School; S20,000 to Findlay Asylum ; $20.000 to
Jeffrey Hale Hospital; $20,000 to the Ladies' Protestant Home ; $6,000 to
St. Bridgets Asylum; S6 000 to the Sisters of Cbarity,.and '56,000 to the
Congregation of St. Roch. These sums are payable at tbe decease of bis
widow, wbo is left a life interest in ail bis estate, and tbe remainder, said
to the about $120.000, is to be distributed between English and French
Cathoiics,-St. Andrew's, Cbalmer's, and St. Rocb's Churcbes,-in similar
proportions to tbose allotted to the above cbarities.

ECLIPSES.

-In tbe year 1870 tbere will be four Eclipses of the Sun, and two of the
Moon.

1.-A total eclipse of tbe Moon. January 16-17, 1870.
No eclipse will be visible at Hlalifax, as tbe Moon will be set before the

first contact witb the Penumbra. The Moon will also set at Halifax and
London and ail intermediate stations before tbé first contact witb the
sbadow. Hence tbe only phase visible will be tbe first contact witb the
Penumbra, wbicb occurs at the local astronomical time given in tbe
following table

PHASE. Frederiet'n Quebee, Montre al! Kingston 1Toronito! Lon5don

First contact with thse h. m . h. m. b. . h. 'n. b. m. h. m.Penumbra, Jan. 16.. 19 313 1911-0 19 1-4 18 49-7 18 38-318 30.6

11.-A partial eclipse of tbe Sun, January 31, 1870, invisible in Canada
11.-A partial eclipse of tbe Sun, June 28, 1870, invisible in Canada.
1V-A total eclipse of tbe Moon, July 12, 1870.
Tihe total phase wiil end before tbe Moon rises in Ca.nada. The last

contact with the sbadow wili be seen at Halifax and Fredericton soon
after the rising of tbe Moon ; and the last contact with tbe Penumbra will
be visible at aIl tbe stations in the following table.

Tbe following table gives tbe local mean astronomical time at wbich
tbe above named pbases occur:

PHASE. Halifax Fredericton Quebec

Last contact
with tbe b. m. b. m. h.m
Shadow.. 8 9.4 7 59.3

Last contact
with thse
Penumbra. 19 8.0 18 57.9 8. 37.6

Montreal

b. m.

828.0

Kingston Toronto London

b.h. h. m. b. m.

8 16.3 8 4.9 7 57.2

V-A partial eclipse of thse Sun, July 27, 1870, invisible in Canada.
VI.-A total eclipse of tbe Sun, December 21-22, 1870,y visible (as a

partial one) in some parts of Canada.
Fromn a point in or near Halifax, in latitude 44 0 44' N. and longtitude

4h. 14m. 44s. W.
The sun riscs partially eclipsed.
The magnitude of the eclipse at sunrise 0-205 (Sun's diameter1)
Last contact occurs December 21, 19h. 55-5m. mean astronomical time

at Halifax.
Angle from tbe North Pole at last contact 80 0 towards tbe East (for

direct images.
As seen from a point in or near Fredericton, in lat tbide 46 O 3' N. and

longitude 4h 24m. 32sec. a space of about tets seconds of arc will inter.
vene between tbe limbs of tbe Sun and Moon at the time of sunrise.

The eclipse will be invisible at Quebec and Toronto.

1869.]
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METEOROLOGICAL INTELLIGENCE.

-Froma the Records of the Montreal Observatory, lat. 45 0 31 North;
Long. 4h. 54m. Il sec. West of Greenwich, and 182 feet abo7e mean sea
level,-For Nov., 1869,-By CHAS. SMÂLLWOOD, M.D. LL.D., D.C.L.

Barometer corrected
at 320

7 am

29.861
30.049

.126
.000

29.561
.611
.445
.151
.501
.620
.752
.800

30.050
.030

29.948
30.801
29.660

.251
30.017
29.550

.801
30.20 1
29.951
30.257

.462

"31129.921
.961

30 060
59.558

2 p. m. 9 p.m.

29.914 30.019
30.225 .261

.049 .050
29,873 29.775

.599 .610

.672 .701

.212 .211

.299 .411

.511 .560

.649 .749

.759 .772

.911 .948
30.062 30.100
29.992 29.c,90

.998 30.0i1
30.197 .225
29.510 29.315

.772 .851
30.001 .952
29.422 .964

.917 30.000
30.157 .148
29.996 .021
30.372 .391

.412 .375

.247 .191
29.910 29 850
30.011 30.042

.042 .000
29.541 29.575

Temperatur
the Air.

39.6
34.1
36.0
38.3
48.2
46.0
50.1
25.1
26.9
29.1
21.3
26.0
25.9
29.0
23.1
20.9
24,0
28.1
24 6
33.0
26.2
12.2
23.0
24.0
11.8
15.6
21.7
24.*2
26.5
35.01

32.6
40.0
42.6
66.2
52.3
47.6
29.7
32.0
32.0
31.01
32.0
32.0
40.0
29.1
25.5
29.9
52.1
50.2
32 1
45.6
28,3
31.3
26.2
30.4
21.9
22.4
24.7
32.0
32.1
38.1

e of

p.m.

33.0
36.1
40.2
45.6
47.2
36.0
28.0
29.9
31.9
28.0
27.2
28.7
29.9
25.6
23 O
22.9
31.9
25.9
39.0
34.7
24.1
23.0
25.2
22.0
20.2
21.7
23.0
26.0
31.9
38.4

Direction of
Wind.

7 a.m. 2 p.m. 9 p.m.

8 W S W
8 W S W
S W S W
BW 8 W
S W 5 W
8W w by N
W ]a N E

W W
W W
W W
W W
W W

W W
NE NE 1

W W
Nby w Nby w

NEBN
W W
W NEB
E E
W W
W W

NEB N E
W N
w Nhy w

N E NEB

N E NEB
W W
W W

8 W 8 W

jSW
8 5W

8 sW
8 sW

NyE

W
W
W
W
W

W
NEy

N E
W

N E
W
W
W

N E
Nby w

W
N E
NEB

W
W

B8W

Miles
in 24
hours.

78.21
80.00
71.1 1
67.29
67.24

102.29
114.11
247.10
211.44
104.00

97.74
101.00
99.74
87.20
9 1.00

157.74
97 10

2 11.24
304.10

91.44
199.20
89.94

104.21
65.10
7 7.00
94.10
70.44
81.11
97.10
7 7.20

REMARKS.
The highest reading of the Barometer was on the 25th, and indicated

30.462 inches; the lowest was on the 8th, and was 29.151> giving a
montbly rarge of 1.311 inches.

The highest temperature was on the 4th, and M-as 66 0 2'; the lowest
occurred on the 25th, and was il 0 11, givinga monthly range of 55 0 1'.

The mean temperature was 30 O 25', which is 2 0 lower than the Isotherm
for Montreal for the month of November, deduced from a long series of
observations.

Rain fell on three days amounting to 0.654 inches. Snow felI on nine
days, amounting to 13.96 inches which, added to 6.49 inches whicb fell
in October, gives 20 45 inches, which is a very large amount for the
season.

- Meteorological Observations taken at Quebec, during nionth of
November, 1869 ; Latitude 46>48'30"1 North ; Longitude 710 I 2'15" West;-
Height above St. Lawrence 230 feet,-by Sergt. John Thurling, A. H. C.,
Quebec.
Barometer, highest reading of, was on the 25th ........ 30.225 inches.

id lowest 49 . 7th................ 28.667
ci range of pressure ....................... 1.558
"4 iean for month (reduced to 32 0 ) ........ 29.603

Thermometer, highest reading on the 4th ............. 53.0 degrees.
"4 lowest 'ý " 25th ............. 7.8
ci range in month ........................ 45.2

" mean for month........................ 29.1
"Maximum in Sun's rays, mean of (black bulb.) 44.5
" Minimum on Grass, mean of, .............. 23.8

Hygrometer, mean of dry bulb...................... 29.3
tg c wet bulb ..................... 27.4

tg tg dew point..................... 20.6
"9 elastie force of vapour................... .111 inches.
tg vapour in a cubie foot of air ............. 1.3 grains.

ci c required to saturate do ............. 0.6
ci mean degree of humidity (Sat. 100) ... 68
ci average weight of a cubic foot of air ....... 562.0 grains.

Cloud, mean amount of, (0-10)...................... 8.1
Ozone, ».................................... 2.4
Wind, general dirîction ........................... S.W. and W.

"9 mean daily horizontal movement ............. 143.2 miles.
Rain, number of days it feli ........................ 3

cc Amount collected on ground .................. 0.27 inch"8.
Snow, number of days it feUl.......0..*..*....0.009. 1

AIDVEhRTISEMIENTS.

WANTED.
By a young lady accustomed to tuition, and having a Model Sehool

Diploma, an engagement as resident Governess, or to take charge of a
small school. She is qualified to teach Engliali and the rudiments of
French and Music.

Address,
E. B. Post Office, Quebee, or

Journal of Education,
Quebec.

IMPORTANT TO TEACHERS.

JUST PUBLISHED:

THE DRAMATJC READER;
A selection of pieces for practice in ELOCUTION;

with introductory hints on Reading,.-

BY JOHN i 1* -A NZDBEW,
Instructor in Elocution at McGill College and Normal School, Montreal

PRICE 75 CENTS.
This Selection, has been made with special reference to the practical

acquirement of the Art of Elocution. The pieces are mostly new and
unhackneyed, and are mainly extracted from the best English Dramatists,
as heiug likely to interest and amuse pupils, while the attention and
precision required in reading Dramatic Compositions cause them to be
best adapted fùr practice.

DAWSON BROTHERS,
Great St. James Street,

Mo utreal

PHRENOLO GY.
OUa ANNUAL SESSION FOR

PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION
WILL OPEN JANUARY 4TH, 1870.

For circular containing particulars, address P<renological Journal

New York.

THE JOURNYAL 0F EDUCATION,
FOR THE PROVINCE 0F QUEBEC.

The Journal ofEdtication,-publisbed under the direction of the Hon.
the.Ninister of Public Instruction and edited by H. H. MILES, Esq., LL.D.,
D. CL. and P. DELÂNEY, Esq., of thatDepartment,-offers an advantageous
medium for advertising on matters appertaining exclusively to Education
or the Arts and Sciences.

TERMS.-Subscription per annum $1.00 ; Public School Teachers
hal/price; School-Boards &c.,free.

Advertising.-One insertion, 8 lines or less $1 .00, over 8 lines, 10 cents
per uine; Standing advertisements at reduced charges; according toc*
cumstances, but not less than $10 per annum.

Public School Teachers advertising for situations, free. School-Boards
&c. ,free.

AUl comimunications relating to the Journal to be addressed to the
Editors.

PRINTED BY BUSflBE SIENÉCAL, MONTREAL.
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IWI was the first Month of the Romulean year, an(
Romulus dedicated it to Mar

48. REMARKABLE EVENTS, &C. DAYS.

Frid.
Satur.
SUN.
Mond.
Tuesd.
Wedn
Thurs.
Frid.
Isatur.
SUN. 1
Mond.
Tuesd-
Wedn.
T, hurs.
Frid.
Satur.
SUN.
Mond.
Tuesd.

Thurs.

Frid.
Satur.
SUN. 1
Mond. 1
Tuesd.
WVedn.

Frid.s
Satur.

REMARKABLE EVENTS, &C.

1 Teachers' Pension List Closed. Opening of Paris Exh. 1867
2 Battle of Copenhagen, 1801. Richard Cobden died, 1865.rs .
3 5th in Lent. Mr J. Lenoir, an Officer of this Department, died, 1861.
4 St. Ambrose, Bp. Sir 0. Drumnmond, K. C. B., Administrator, 1815.5 Canada discovered, 1499. Princess Victoria of Hesse, born,18 3
6 Dep. of Sir(i. Provost, 1815. Richard Cour de Lion killed, 1199.
7 Decimal system estab. in France, 1795. Hon. T. D. McGee, * s.8688 A bdication of Napoleon I, 1814. King of Denmark born, 1818.
9 Mgr. Pontbriand, Bishop of Que bec, 1741. Lord Bacon, died, 1626.10 Palm Sunday. Clergy Res. Bill pas'd, 1853. Cath. Emanc. Bill, 1829.11 Holy Family, J. M. J. Peace of Utrecht, 1713. Canning bon 1770.12 Gold dise. in Australia. 1851. Princess Frederica of Prussia b., 1866.13 Funeral of Hlon. T. D. McGee, 1868. Handel died, 1759.

14 HOLY T HURSDAY. Ass. of Pres. Lincoln, 1865. Princess Beatrice, b. 18,57.15 -000DFRIDAky. Mutiny at Spithead,1797. Oxford term begis
16 EASTER SATURDAY. Franklin died, 1790. Battle of Culloden,146.
17 E AST E RSUNDA Y. Napoleon III visited England, 1855.
18 American Revolution,1775. First newspaper publ'd.'in Ameria1704.
19 Alphage. Battle of Lexington, 1775. Lord Byron died, 1824ria.
20 Napoleon III, born, 1808. Ist voyage of Jacques -Cartier, 1534.
21 Bishop He ber b.. 1783. Congregation of N. D. founded at Mont. 1650.22 Odessa bomnbarded, 1854. Earthquake at Rhodes, 1863.
23 ST. GEORGE, Martyr. Shakspeare born, 1564; died, 1616.
24 1st a«. Easter. (Lowv Sunday) Bank of Eng. founded, 1694.
25 ST. MARK. Princess Alice born, 1843.
26 Laval Univ., comn. of 3rd1 termi. Ur'sulines of Three Riv. est. 1677.
27 Treaty of Paris ceding sovereignty of Elba to Na poleon I, 1814.
28 Second Battle of Plains of Abraham, 1760. W. Pitt bor1759
29 Franklin, Chase & Carroll at Montre1 1776 W rFnce59. 0
30 Louisiana ceded to the U. S.,1808l.rG. ashington aon Pres , 1789.

1 2nd aft. Easter. STS. PHIL. & JAS. Prince Arthur b., 1850.
2 M. Talon, 1st Int. in Can., 1664. Mgr. Langevin cons'd 131. of R. 1867.
3 HOLY CROSS. ïMeeting of thle Boards of Examiners.
4 Siege of Que bec raised, 1776. Irish rebellion eommenced, 1'798.
6 ap. ohn he Eonageist. Port Royalsy ed, 1 5.I)emonts à& Champl.,
7 Proclamn. of div. U. & L. Can. and div. of L. Can. into Counties, 1792.
8 3rd aft Easter. Paper duty abolished, 1860. Battle of Rio Grande, 1846.
9 1st Lower Canada Parlianient prorogued, 17193. Schiller died, 1805.

10 Pontifical Govmi't. reestab. at Rome. 1814. Battle of Lodi, 1796.
11 Earl of Chattham died, 1778S. Massacre at Delhi, 18657.
12 Inauguration of Lavai Normnal School, 1857. Strafford beheaded.1641.
131Henry Grattan died, 1820. Nat. Monument to P. Albert com., 1864.14 Montcali arrived in Canada. 1756. First pub. of Illul. L. Neirs,1842.
là 4th aft. Easter. D. O'Connell d., 1847. Edmiund Keani died, 1833.
16 Eruption, Mount £tna, 8 vill. dest'd, 1830. Ba ttle of A lbuera. 1811.
17 Maisonneuve founded Mon treal. 1642. Great fire in Montreal, 175.
18 Mass, celebrated for the 1 st time at Montreal, by Père V imond, 1642.
19 Dunstan. Sir Charles Bagot died at Kingston, Ont.. 1843.
20 Christopher Columbus died, 1506. Lafayette died, 1834.
21 M. Edgworth died, 1849. Confed. B. N. A. Provinces procl'd, 1867.
22 Rogation Sunday. Baronetcies first created in England. 1811.
23 Dr. William Hunter b., 1718. Establish ment of Joliette College, 1846.1
24 (JUFN VICTORIA born, 1819. Richarid Lalor Sbiel, d..1851.*
25 Princess Helena born, 1840. .Sir J. Franklin's exped. Railed, 1845.
26 ASCENSION DAY.- Augustine, first Bishop of Canterbury (A. D. 604). f
27 Teachers' Convention, Jacques-Cartier N. School. Montreal.
28 Teachers' Convention, Laval Normnal School, Que bec.
29 18t qft. Ascension. (f 8) Great Fire at Quebec (.50houses dest.), 1845.

31olera in America, 183Jo AnnfArlurncrowned, 1533.

OCTOBE'R•

Eighth Month of the Romulean year. It received under A ntoninus, the name 0
FaustIinus8, in honor of Faustina, his wife ; Commodus named it .

Inneitus. Domitianus Domitianus; but the people conti:1lued giving it
the name of October.

DAYS. . REARKABLE EVENTS, &C.

Satur. 1 Remigius. Wheat first sown in Canada, 1608. Pierre Corneille d., 1634.
SUN. 2 16th aft. Trinity. Telegraph estab. between Montreal & Quebec,1847•
Mond. 3'Sol. of St. Mich. Cartier gave the name Mýonit-Real teocHoelaga,1535.

-Tuesd. 4 John Vandenhoff- tragedian, died, 186t.
!Wedn. 5 Horace W alpole b., 1é217. The Pacific discov. by Vasco Nunez, 1513.
Thurs. 68t. Faith, V . and M. Peace with the United States, 1783.
Frid. 7 Cape Breton ced. to France, 1748. Confed. Steamer Florida cap.,164L,
Satur. 8 Opening of the Little Sem inary of Queb, 1668. A bp. Whately d.,1863.i
SUN. 9 1 j th aft. Trinity. Sieur do la Barre Gov., 1682. Bat. of Savannah, 1779.
Mond. 10 Father Matthew born, 1790. Maternity of the B. Virgin.
Tuesd. 11 School.Census Due. Battle of Campedown, 1797.
Wedn. 121Council Of Public Inustruction Meets
Th urs. 13ITranslation of King Edward. Col. dis. Am., 1492. Gen. Brock kil., 1812.'
Frid. 14 Fir-ein Quebec, 2500 hs.burnt,1866. 1st steam. voy. on sea, 1817.
Satur. 1 n.1 aws promulgatedin Upper Canada, î92. Let. . Laer on d, 1865.1

Tuesd 14Surgoyne's surrender, 177 7. ebagefSebastopoicominenced, 1854.

ýWedn. 19 Dean Swift died, 1745. R aid on St. Albans 84
Thus.20at.oNaarno1827. DI .ofPrnsof 1864. r me.,180

ýid. 21 ohs owefet ed y s 862. Pr n e o raalgsafo A8 r.,16.

SUN. 93 19th a fe. Trinity. Phipps finally repulsed. 1690.
IMond.24 Sir J.H.Cra g,rK.Ma.,auIGen. rnd 807.Ba tie apt n Can.,6

IWedn. 2dHogarth died, 1764. Battle of Chateaugua, 1813.
Thurs. 27 Gyreat fall of snowv at Montreal, 184:3. Captain Cook born, 1728.
Frid. 28 Stg. Simon and Judle.,A ttem-pt to abol. the F. language in Canada,1796. i
Satur. 29) Government confiscates the property of the Jesuits, 1800.
iUN 302 jh ft. T initl D dtl o onalEdie 18 Mr. Bourget born, 1799.

1 Il

1--j

JANUARY• FEBRUARY•

ThsMont takes its namne from the God Janus, to whom it was dedicated.S 7Tioi2th qeElts..-i Februarius,--from Februa, name of the sacrifices which took place diuiSUPEANNATEDTEA HERSmus appy fr pesio beteenthethi month,--wa the last Month of the year during the1gqt TE EC ESmst ofthisor Monthn andee the1tofAr. earlier ages of Rome, but the I)ecemoire placed it next to January.

DALYS. REMARKABLE EVENTS, &C. DAYS• REMARKABLE EVENTS, &C.

Satur. 1 CIRCUMCISION, Hol'y of oblig. Semi-Annual ]Reports Due. Tuesd. 1 Charlevoix died, 1761. Rlee ting of the Boards of ExaiiesSUN. 2 2nd aft. Xmias. Burke born, 1730. King of Prussia, died, 1861. Wedni. 2 PURIFICATION oF B. V. MN. Occupation of Seville, 1810.Kmnr•
Moud. 3 Cicero born, B. C. 107. Battle of Princeton, 1777. Gen. Monk d., 1670. ýThurs. 3 Union of the Canadas, 1841. George Washington died, 1799.Tuesd. 4 WVar between French and Eng. Colonies, 1690. Sir I. New ton b., 1642. Frid, 4 Discovery of electricity, 1469. Order of St. Pn trick instituted,1783Wedn. 5 Vigil of the Epiphany. Duke of York died, 1827. Ed. Conf. d., 1041. Satur. 5 Dr. Lingard, Historian, born, 1771. Genl. earthquake in Canda, 1603.Thlurs. 6 EPIPHANY, feast of obligation. Joan of Arc born, 1402. SUN. 6 5th aft. Epiphaniy Death of Charles II., and Ace. of James II. 1685.Frid. 7 Princess Charlotte born, 1796. Calais taken, 1588. l'enelon d., 1715. 'Mold. 7 Charles Dickenp born, 1812. Prince of Wales§ visited the Pope,1859.Satur. 8 Laval University, 2nd term commences. Galileo died, 1642. Tuesd. 8 Mary, Queen of Scots, beheaded, 1587. Royalty aboi. in England, 1649.SUN. 9 st aft. Epiphany. Exp. agai'st the Moha'ks under De Courcelles 1666.i WNedni. 9 Canada ceded to G. B, 1763i. Milan placed in a state of siege 1853.Mond. 10 Penny Postage est. in Eng., 1840. Sir Chs. Bagot arr. in Canada,' 1842.ý Thurs. 10 Queen Victoria m., 1840. Sir David Brewster d., 1868. ' 'Tuesd. 11 Linnæus died, 1778 . 4th Prov. Pari. votes £1200 for cultiv. of hemp.j Frid. 11 London University chartered, 1826. Lord Sydenham G of Canada184.Wedn, 12 Catholics arrived first in Maryland, 1632. Coron. of Q. Eliz., 1559. Satur. 12 Lewis, arrested at Prescott, was executed at Kingston, 1839.Thurs. 13 Times NVewspaper established, 1785. McKenzie ev. Navy Island,1838l. mUN. 13 Septuagesima Sunday. Rev. in Eng., 1688. Massacre of Glencoe, 169LFrid. 141Halley, Astronomner, died, 1742. Oxford Lent termi begins, Moý1 ndU . 14 ST. VA LENTINE'S DAY. Battle of Cape St. Vincent, 1797.Satur. 1,5 British Museum op.,17î59. Tricolore adopt. as N. Flag of France, 1794.1rTuej. 15 Pope driven from Rome, 1798. Cardinal Wiseman died, 1865.SUN. 16 2nd aft. Epi phany. HOLY NAUs OF JESUS. Battle of Corunna, 1809l. Wedni. 16 Hotel-Dieu founded at Montreal. 1644. Dr. Kane, Artic'ex ' d. 1857.Mond. 17 Gibbon, Historian, died, 1794. Franklin b., 1706. Mozart born. 1756. Thurs. 17' Russians defeated at Eupatoria. 1855. Michæel Angelo d., 1573.''Tuesd 18 Pr iaca, V .& M. FESTIVA L OF ST. PETER'S CHAIR. Mgr. Denault d., 1806.1 Frid. 18 Martin Luther died. 1546. Canada settled by the French, 1534.Wedn. 19 James Watt, Inv. of St. Entine, b., 1736. 1st Eng. Parliamnent, 1265. j Satur. 19 Sir William Napier d., 1860 Lundhill coll. explo., 187 m. killed, 1857.iThurs. 20.Pabian, Bp.and M. Capt. of the Dutch fleet by the French hussars,1795. S UN. 20 Çexaogima Sýunday. American Independence acknowledged, 1783.Frid. 21 Agnes, V. and M. Louis XVI beheaded, 1793. Vaccination intrd., 1799.!MoNd01(. 21 Creation of the Suiperior Council at Quebec, 1663. ' 'Satur. 22 Vincent, Sp)an. Martyr. Lord Byron born 1788. Tuesd. 22 Nap. esce. from Elba, 1815. Cap. oOgd'b'g.. 1813. Washington b., 1732.SUN. 23 3rdi aft. Epiphany. Marriage of B. V. M. btke*of Kent d., 1820. Wedni. 23 Handel born, 1684. Sir Joshua Reynolds, died, 1792.Mond . 24 Frederick the Great born, 1712. Burning of Chateau St. Louis, 1834. ýThurs. 24 ST. MATTHiAs, A p. & Martyr. Revolution at Paris, 1848.Tuesd. 25 Conversion of St. Paul. Princess Royal mar., 1858. R. Burns b.. 1759. Frid. 25 Peace Conf. at Paris, 1856. Deaf and dumb School at Quebec. 1832Wedn. 26 Dr. E. Jenner died, 18281. P. 0. Money Order Systemn intrd., 1855. i atu'r. 26 Sir L. H. LaFontaine, d.. 1864. Govr's Mes.. to L.C. Le-. on Educ. 1792. MThuirs. 27 Ottawa selected as Seat of Can. Govt , 1858. Greece declared ind. 1822. SUN. 27 Ouinquagesima. Sir John Colborne, Administrator, 1f88Frid. 28 Tleachers' Convention, Jacques-Cartier Normal School, Mont. Mond. 28 Indian mutiny commnenced, 1857. Lamartine died, 1869.'Satur. 29ý Teachers' Clonvenition, Laval Normal School, Quebec.SUN. 30 4th aft. Epiphany. Charles 1 beheaded, 1649.

Mond . 31 Earl of Elgin Gov.-Gen., Canada, 1847. Ben. Johnson b., 1754.

APRIL.

id was so named because April, Aprilis, is derived from the word apeirto pebeasi h Mns.' the earth seems to open and bring forth fresn eodc us .hsMnh

Dedicated to Mlaïa, mother of Mercur5

The A PPORTIONM ENT of the ASsESe
of this Month and the 1st of July, and beco

DAYs-REMARKABLE f
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SHRtOVE TUESDAY. ST. DAVID'S DAY. Irish Church Bill intrd., 1869.
IAsH WEDNESDAY. St. Chad. Pothier d., 1772. John Wesley died, 1791.Iauguration of the Jacques-Cartier and McGill.LNormal schools, 1857.
Brst American Congress, 1798. Lincoln elected Presid. of U. S., 1861.Bston massacre, 1770. Thames Tunnel opened, 1843.
Quadragesimta New South Wales discovered, 1606.
Perpetua, Mar. .Demonts and Champlain sail for Canada, 1604.

Fayard, Antiquarian, born, 1817. (9) Wilhiam III, died, 1702.
N st. First elections to the Un. Par. ofCanada, 1841. Raphael b., 1483.
Fu 815 Prince of W ales in., 1863. Treaty of Paris, 1763.

Fat.apoleon1 m. Marie-Louise, 1810. First daily newsp. pr., 1702.
2n< t. ST. GRFOG. THE GREAT, Bp. and M. Tuscany ann'd. to Sard., 1860.2din Lent. Orsini beaded, 1858. 13,000 houses burnt in Peru, 1709.
Admiral Byng shot, 1757. Cæesar invades Eng., 55 B. C.
Julius Cæsar assass. B. C.44. Death of Jean Joseph Cazeau, 1800.

Prne Imperial of France born, 1856. Duchess of Kent died, 1861.
ST ATRICK'S DAY. Grt. 13anquet at Ottawa to Hlon. T. D). McGee, 1868.Princess Louisa born, 1848. Completion of Suez Canal, 1869.

Feast ofST. JOSEPH, 1st Patron of the.country. Nankin taken, 1853.
3rdinLent. Great eclipse of the sun in England. 1140. •

S Ine< ici. prisonment of Mr. Taschereau, 1810.
Solemnity of. •Joseph. The Recollets arrive in Canada, 1615.
Revolution in Greeee, 1821. Treaty of Vienna, 1815.
Savoy annexed to France, 1860. Queen Elizabeth died, 1603.
A NNUNCIATION OF B. V.M. Lady Day. Burn. of the Sýem. of Quebec, 1865.
Founding of Quebec Seminary, 1663. Duke of Cambridge b., 1819.
4th in Lent. Amer. civil war comn., 1861. Peace of Amiens, 1802.
Sir Ralrh A bercrombie d., 1801. Canada ceded to France, 1632.
John Keble, died, 1866. Russiainwar ended, 1856.

Charlotte Bonté d.,15. Rayden bon1732. Beethoven died, 1827.

JUILY•

Atst named Quintlis, received the name of Julius, under the Consulate of
Antony, in memory of Julius Cæesar.

ELpMFION of School Commissioners and Trustees, REPORTS of colleges
and institutions of superior education must be made thismonth.

Frid.
8atur.

gond.

Thur.$
Frid .
Bator.
$UN,
gn°d.

wedn.
Thors
Frid.
satur.

blond.

Wed".
Thurm.
TFrid.
Ba8kr.

SI.

Tuesd.

Thure.
Prid.

ry, messenger of the gods.

9SMENT is made between the 1st
omles due after 30 days' notice.

Consecrated to Juno, consort of Jupiter, the sovereign of the gods.

The H ALF-YEAR LY REPORTS are to be made up in the ous
•of this month. ecore

DAYS. REMARKABLE EVENTS, &C.

WVedn. i Nicomede. Arr. of Abbé de Queylus, Grand Vie. f Rom,164Thurs. 2 1st S. S. from Britain to A merica. 183M. Gordon Riots, 7801.
Frid. 3 Recollets establish their House at Quebec, 1620. Cobden born, 1804.Satur. 4 Pa8t. Battle of Mag.1859. George III b.,1738. 0. M.Von WVeber d.,1826.

M101 . 6 Count Cavour d,86.BTS Y oaceB i op ,183.J.Bnthrm.d., 1832-Tuiesçd. 7 Violent shock of Earthquake in Jamnaica, 18f8
Wedn. '8 Fa8t. Counclof Publie Instruction Meets.N. S. sett'd, 1622.Thurs. 9 (8) First Meeting of Parliament at Ottawa, 1866.

Frid. 10 Fa8t. A tt. to shoot the Queen, by Oxford, 1840. Syd. Palace p,18M.
Satur. 11 Past. ST. BARNABAS. Sir J. Brook, K.C.B. Rajah of Sarawak, d., 1808.
'SUN. 12 Trinity Sunday/. Emp. Maximnilian enter,% Mexico. 1864. ''
Miond. 13 Rev. Dr. Arnold born, 1795. Batte of Fort Gaspereau, 1755.
Tuesd. 14 Quebec theatre b'd. 47 lives lost, 1847. Battle of Marengo, 1800.
WednIr. 15 Mississippi discovered by Joliette. 1673. Magna Charta signe<I, 1215.
Thurs. 16.COR PUS C HRISTI. Elect. of Pius IX, 1846. Dukef fMarlbro' d..1722.
Frid. 17 John Wesley born, 1703. United ýStates declare war against Engz.,1812.
Satur. 18 Battle of Waterloo, 1815. Inauguration of Victoria College, (Ont.) 856.
SUN. 19 18t aft. Trinityl. Maximilian, shot, 1867. William IV died, 1837.Mo1 20 Acecession of Q. Victoria, 1837. Departure of Governor Craig, 11.
Tuesd. 21 Q. Victoria procl'd, 1837. 1st N. Paper (Q. Gaz.) appears in Can. 1764.
Wedu. 22 ('hamnplain arrived at Quebec, 1st time, 1603. Grt. fire in Lond.,1861.
Thurs. 23 Trial of Queen Caroline, 18-30. Capitulation of Louisburg. 1745.
Frid. 24 ST. JOHN BAPTIST. Midsummer-Day. N. F. dise. by Cabot, 1497.
Satur. 25 Battle of Bannockburn. 1314. Matss1st celebrated at Quebec.1615.
SUN. 26 2nd aft. T'rinity/. Sir. Montreal b'd., 263 lives lost, 1857. G. IV d., 183.
M ondf. 2d A bbé Montigney, 1st E p. Canada, arrived at Quebec, 1659.
Tuesd. 28 Queen Victr'ia or., 1838. 2nd great fire at Que bec, (1,300 houses) 1845.
Wedul. 29 S-rs. PETE R A nT PA UL. Rouisseaui born, 1712.
Thurs. 30: Great Comet,1661. Ed.of Nantes, 1598. Rome cap. by the French,1849.

At firstnamed Sextiise, because it was the 6th Month Of the Romulean Calendar.

to it in honor of 4ugustus, te Roman Emperor.

EVENTS, &C.
REMARKABLE EVENTS, &C.

1 Battle of the Nile, 1798. Arr. of the Ursul. and Hospitalièrs 1639.2 Meeting of the Boards of. Examiners. p rs
3 Columbus se t sail from Palos, 1492. A bdication CharlesX, 1840.4 She llP et, s.,t792he 1of rgince William Henry to Canad.187.
6, ius VII reestab. the ord of the Jesuts, èl.P.Afe on 1814.17|83h aft. Trinity. Queen Caroline de ,l81.P. lrdbr, 184.
8 George Canning, Statesman died, 1827. Edmuind Purked.17.9 Fist miessage by Atlantic Teleg.1858f. L. Philipedc' ig 8010 J. Cartier ent. Gulf of St Lawrence, 1535. Battle of Mo tl d kmg, 1830.

I1 Greenwich Observatory establish.- 16-75. Bat- of Lake Chameren, 1759.
12 Napoleon banished to St. Helena, 1'il5. Gee IV b ampla1n,4814
13 Q. Adélaide b., 1792. Pr. Edward. Fath. of landedrn, 1162. 791
14 91h aft. Trinity. Lord Clyde died, 1863. First book printedueb14'7.
15 A SSUAlIPTION of B. V- M. NapoleonBonpreb 7916 Capture of Detroit by Eng, and C. tr., 1812. a te of Teh769. 1551 7 M. Olier formed the Montreal Comp., 1640. Duche f Kernaya., 18.
18 Prince of W'ales at Quebec, 1860. SteamboatstdKent b., 1786
19 First s'boat. shot the Lachine Rapids, 1840. Royinveo.s, 17.
20,Ashburton,Treaty. 1842. Dr. Maginn d., 1842. Batt. of $Sunkg, Q17.
21 10th aft. Trinity. Battle of Vimiera. 1803. Dr. Adamn Clar died, 183222 Warren Hastings died. 1818. Burning of Constantinpl11782.23 Am-erican war commenced. 1775. Duke of Buckinghamasa 6824 ST. BARTHOLOMlm. Prince of Wales at Montreal I ss1 s.W128
25 James Watt d., 1819. Lachine massacre, 1689. Louis Phlipp d,18026 Teachers' Convention, Jacques Cartier Nornmal School d 185.
2~ Teachers' Convention, Laval Normal School, Quebe, nt
28 1l1th aft. Trinity. Duke of Richmond died. 1819 .e.
29t John Baptistbeheided.atJohn Locke.philsopher. born,1632.
311 John Bunyan died, 1688. Fistreutting Mont Cenisa ey bo , 1867.

SUN.
Mond.
Tuesd.

Wedi.

ri urs.

Saiur.
SUN.
Monid.
Tuesdl.
Wedni.
Thurs.
Frid.
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SUN.
Mond.
Tuesd.
Wedn,
Thiurs.
F rid.
Satur.
SUN.
Mond.
Tuesd.
Wednl.
Thurs.
Frid.
Satur.
SUN.

Tuesd.

REMARKABLE EVENTS, &C. DAYs-

2 Se i-n. Reports. and Rep. of Col. and Academies due. Mond.
3 3rd aft Tr 't JSir Roert Peel died, 1850. (1) Domninion Day. Tuesd.
4 rAe.ri d eJaques Cartier entered Ch aleurs Bay, 1534. Wedin.

B r a n e ede at77 . t o Chcess yca p.by French 1754. T urs.

C t.fýagra,189 amuel Lover died.1868. Salur.
7 Eol. Simcoe, -Go , 1792. Battle of Carillon gain. by Montca4m, 1758. !SUN.
9 Deat ofd'Ib Îl 1'9'. Braddock def'd,l1755. Gt. fire in Mont.,1l852. jMond.

. .tho dIerville, 1705. H. Hallamn, b.. 1777. Cholera ap.1n Mon.,183t. Tuesd.
i4th aft. Trinity. First Parl. of L. Canada meets, 1792. Calvin b.,1509. Wedn.

I2 Sirvai. Shiversity, 3rd term ends. Canada invaded by U. S., 1812.Thr.
13 Si b. .Serbrooke, . C. B., Gov.-Gen. of Canada, 1816. Frid.

a3Qet ec erec. into an Arch bishopric, 1844. Napoleon arr. at Elba, 1815. Satuir.
15 Spt S 1 Ho eBastile,1289.1 Marat asb. by Charlotte Corday, 1793. SUN.

15S.Si H-' A (A. D. 97). Mond.
56 Ist renc Rev., 1789. Mass 1st celeb. at Bout de l'Ile, Montreal, 1615. T'luesd.

187 F1 h I. init . Te cad. dis., 1755. Cawnpore ret. by Havelock, 15.Wd.
19 Brench nvasiodeof Ensr. repelled, 1545. Capture of Gaeta, 1806. Thurs.
20 M en s-yresdeclared independent. 1816. George IV crowned, 1821. Frid.
20 R argaret, . and M. at Antioch (A. D.1278). 1st stone V. B. laid, 1854. Satuir.
22 B.Burns Ad.76 Bat. of the Pyram., 1798. 1st Bat. of Bull Run, 1861. !SUN.
23 Çt.,Vrli3the C aen. Bat. of Sal.am., 1812. Bat. of T)yconderoga, 1759. Mond.
24 6tnion of ,e anadas, 1840. Prince of Wales at St. John N. F., 1860. Tursd.
25 6th aft. Trinsty.CGibraltar taken, 1701. Battle of A boukir, 1799. 1 Wednt.
26 8t anmes. rt. Conf. with Ind. at Mont. 1701. Bat. of Lundy's L., 1814. Thurs.
26 Sth. 1 . ue of Richmond, Governor, lands at Quebec, 1818 ýFrid.
28 L rencDurevolud i,18430. Battle of T alavera. 1809. Qatur.
29 Lord uram didl4. Robes pierre guillot'd at Paris, 1794. S!1;UN.
30 Qub esurrend ee othe Englis9h.1 t teÜ. 1nn2die,1718.

37th aft. Trinity. List of Superior Education Grant Closes Wjýedn.

NOVEMBER•

Ninth Month of the Romla er
,àlIICA TIONS for supplementary aid to Poor Municipalities must be trans-
1 niitted to the Ministry of Public Instruction by the first of this month.

---- - 1

DECEMBER.

Tenth Month of the Romulean year.
The IIALF-YEARILY REPOTar obmaeuintecrs

of this montIr ob md pi tecus

SEPTEMBER. 1

Seventh Month of the Romulean year.

Fromn the 1st of this Month to the 1st of 0ctober, the CENSUS OF CIIILDREN 1
of school age is to be taken, and reported to the Minister of Public Instruction

within 10 days after 1st of October.

DAYS. REMARKABLE EVENTS, Î-C.

Thurs. 1 St. Giles,.A b. and Conf. Cartier discovered the Saguenay, 1535.
Frid. 2 Gt. fire in Lond., 1666. Lesieur. M1arq. de Beauharnois G. of C., 1726. ý
Satur. 3 Sir Edw. Coke, d.-1634. Found. stone laid of Parish Church, Mont. 1823. ý
SUt N. 4 12th aft. Trinity. calais surrendered, 1347. Battle of WVorcester, 1651-.'
Mond. 5 First Congress at'Philadelphiia. 1774. Malta surrendered, 1800.
Tuesd. 6 Flight of Francis Il, King of NapLes, 1860. Lord Metcalf died, 1846.
Wedn. 7 Enurchus. Dr. S. Johnson, burn.1li09. Battle of Moscow, 1812. i
Thurs. 8 N'ATIVITY oF B. VIRGiN. Capitulation of Montreal, 1760.
Frid. 9 Bishop Fulford died, 18C8. Se bastopl taken. 1855.
Satur. 10 Battle of Flodden Field, 1513. Batt e.on Lake Erie, 1813.
SUN. 11 13th aft. Tranity. Hungarian Revolution, commaenced 1848.
Mond. 12 Sieur de Frontenac, Gov. of Canada, 1672. Battle of Baltimore, 1814.
Tuesd. 13 Battle of the Plains of A braham,--Wolf & Montcalm died, 1759.
Wedn. 14 Holy Crote. ]Laval Univ., 1st. termi comn. Cartier arr. at Stad., 1535.]

Turs. 15ag. e IIo.ny 1 a f ehe t128.ie 1 3ork taken, 1776.

SatUr .74Lambert, Bishop.Georg i atnof the 1PolyteCa i ct.olu ec '7.
Mond. 19 Lord Sydenham died at Kingston, 1841. Battle of Poictiers, 1856.Tueszd. 290 Peace Congres of Brussells. 1848. Battle of Alma 1854.Wedn. 21FaSt.ST- AT.rHEW'SDAY.InaugurationrfwLaval University, 1851.
Frid. 23 Fast. Sieur de Courcelles, Gov. of Canada. 1665. Rev..in Belgium, 1830
SaUr 24 (. u Careton. Lie.tianit- or an dCid atQu e, Canada, 1766. 1

Mond. St. Cyrmi(n. Capt. of Philadelphia, 1l727. Adm. Collingwood b., 1750. 1Tuesd. l7'Lord Nelson born, 1758. Peace between England & United S., 1763.
Wedn. 28 on. P. McG(iill d., 1860. Cons.of M Igr. Blanchet.Ep. of Nesqually,1846.'1
Thurs. 2 ST.iNMICHA EL. Invasion of Pontifical Territory, by Garibaldi',1867.Frd 0ST. JERfoME, (A. D. 420). Richard III, deposed. Lord Clyde b.,i725. ç

Tuesd.1
Wedn. 2'hura. 3

rid.
îatu. 5

.N 6
nd. 7
esd. 8
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urs. 10

un 12
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sd. 1

urs. 17
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Iur. 19

sd. 22
rsn. 2

tur 264

N. 27
n<i. 28
ed. 29

edsn. 30

REMARKABLE EVENTS, &C.

Sir Jn. Young, 2nd Gov.-Gen. of Dom. Canada, sworn in, 1868Goup d Etat of N apoleon III, 1852. Queen Adelaide die'd 1849.ST. F. -X.ANER, 2nd Patron of Canada. R. Montqomery, poet, d., 1855.nd in Advent. Mgr. Plessis d., 182,5. Nap. 1 Ermp., 1804.Mozart died, 1792. Martial Law in Montreal District, 1837.ST. NICHOLAS, (feast of cholars). Rebe[[ion in Canada, 1837.Marshal.Ney shot 1815. En mgýent at Moore's Corner, 183-.IMM ACUL ATE ONCEPTN (feast of obligation.)Milton born, 1608. (8) ŒEcum. Council of the Vatican opened, 1869.Sir John Colborne, Governor, 1838. Hogarth, aiterb,16973rd in Advent. Chas. XII of Sweden killed 1'718ai. ,.
Vie. Bridge opd. f'or traff. 1859. Mgr. Panet app.Bp- f ub,185Lucy, Virgin & M1artyr. Dr. Samuel Johnson died, 1 84Qubc,85

u at. el e est 'oPrdnce3Consot died, 161. Washington died, 17949.

Fa Geethov hithieid b ,1'1.Dvorce of NapoleoriI. 1809.
Fath in etAdvenSa. oge 77.rst aiament in Lower Canada, 1792.
Fo i rt n . m ,oer, poet, died, 1855. Bolivar d., 1830.

Fot-grs a atd. o ea3.1L9is1 pn elected I resident, 184.

Pilgrimns landed at Plymouth, 162mn0 salibr,.85
Funeral >f lis RoylH ghness, Prince Consrt, 1861. Newton b., 1642.

CHRISTMAS DAY. Champlain died, at Quebec, 1635.ST. STEPHEN,. New Consýtitutioni of Canada comesito fore 71ST. JOH N TH E EV. Opening of the 1st Parl. of the Prov. ofreueb. 11867.HIOLY I2NNOCENTS. Lord Macaulay died, 1859.'
Th. taihenturn.he Sor Aty au,1837. Sir A. Allison, hist.,b.,1792.
Sylvester. Death and defeat of Montgomery before Quebec, 1775.

REMARKABLE EVENTS, &C. DAYS• -.

ALL SAINTS' DAY. Boards of ExaminesMee.Tus
A LL SOUL8' DAY.nrs ee. hr.
Mendelssohn d., 1847. Seat of Gov e.fromKingtont Fn. 84Sr.
Jas .-Montgomer'y, poet, b., 1771.oMareiaromawin so ontra.,143.!SaU.
Battle ofI*nkermann,1854. Sir.J. Colboraw, ineuntre.188.SU.
21dt aft. Trini),,.Meetin f Confed o rae arliae.-ov.Can182 8. '7.Mond.
1st Gazette publ,, 1615. Brother f Crt tameh nt oCanaa, 1867.1Tued.
Milt1ýon di'ed164. Battle of Warsaw,1 a .innra,1837.., Wedn.

Prneo ales born, 1841. Lord Mayo's Da ThuFr.
0. Goldsmith b., 1728.' Martin Lutherayor 1483. Beauharnais aff., 1838..SFrid.
M dPr lament meets at Quebec, 193. Arrests iat Que bec, 1838. SUN.
22ontreal taken by Provincials in A m. R eb., 1775. C. Kemble d., 1854. MIfond.
Leinaft.d rinty. Curran died, 1817. Williamn Etty, painter, d., 1849. Tuesd.

Arnold arided at Quebe r bef. rrrva of Sieter Bo>urgeois, 1653. Thurs.
Lucknow inally relieved, 1857.M nar ofLon37.ia.ofresott.187.atur.
Proclamation of the new Constitution of Canada, 17d91. SUN.
Departure of Cortez for Mexico, 1518. Chs. I of England born, 1600. 'Mond.
23rd aft.Tr ity. Lord Elgin d.,apo63.o etle oEmrlr, 1 2m, 1813. Tuesd.

ST. CECILMA. The U)rsulines take poss. of their Conv. at Quebec, 1614.ý Thurs.

The Pope drien fomRome. 1848.U.Batt le of Frt u esepay . 860.id.
Mrsh 1 oudied18 en. Sir IHenry 1Havelock died, 1857. SUN.
MAdsa Soutid .e85. Capit. of Kars by Gen. Wilhams. 1855. !Mond.
Froent ntna. 68 F ism ho . 171nsours) ath onrIal163;î. Tuesd.
Frena .68 Godmtb,11. Wshingto rving d., 1859. Wedn.
STn nÇ]Rkws D Y.Ch orbuni thaloties i At Cosed.183. r.

Satur.

MINISTRY OF PUBLIC INSTEUCTION, PEOVINCE OF QUEBEC. Pupils are admitted on the following conditions:
HON. PIERRE J. 0. CHAUvEAU, LL.D., D.C.L., L.D., Provincial Secretary and Mister of Public Instruction. shownt-Apiatio is to be made o gthad e s c ipal; an the alcamuterprouceaherificaste of RBaptism re exie te d H ssc e ttnitereut e xaiaiO n ah ujettTheniLouis Giard, M. D., Secretary ; Henry Hopper M iles, LL.D., D.C.L., Assistant- Secretary ; Pierre Chauveau, lnder h ise care halstee erbeen diring tl omrlcaatrfo the Minister of Religion cedig.to f ainetatindob nildt h i ii ha1battefgr in all tests and suiFrench Corres-po Mdg Clerk, Libiawian, and Aseistant Editor of Le Journalde l'Instruction Publigue ; P. DeLaney, 2ndly,-The applicant must undergo an examination tSh inime le presesig w is etadi at least two thirds of thenonl tw subjectofthifncesarxt obai th fgur 1Enigiish Corresponding Clerk and Asbistant Editor of the Journai of Education, for the Province of Quebec; Alfred ledge of. the p incpe f his mother tongue, and ta thath covranwt eaosseseseatlasfa n thelementary know- n ;only t fotsu bjects Of amtioneshlhoerbdintn.addtswomyhae

Marcoux, Assistant Clerk of Accounits and kStatistics ; Jacques Lappare, Copyinig Clerk and :storekeeper; Paul 1Blouin, . 3ruly-If the result of the examination sfavorable to eapiath ut ina gemn i u omteporain nes of sheduleF or tEemnrycooCrtiatemutiued aneantonneCOUNCIL OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION. *o?/uÎinipee norue i tnesses (who shall aso sign the s4e) and the whole will be subin.tted to the Minister tory of Caniada, and the Art of Teach:reheqetos Ib ra botrpyacdHioy
President, Jacques Crémazie LLD.,;- Joint-'Secretary, Louis Giard, MN.D., Henry Hl. Miles, LL.D D.C.L.; By this application, which must be subscribed to in gd faith, the applicant shall bind himnself to observel-mlesaproblem in F racttonsandforanec rgam hl ept h aesas tCatholic Members (fomgte maCahicCmtteothConi)JaqeCrmzeLLD,Îrsdn;-ceticodtostow:()Toonorm to the Rule f theequsrdiazeLLý,*,csie - School; (2) to undergo the examinations and d( certificate, if they be n n not he nth ue fSmleItret aniae frte oeRightReverenidChIarles Larocque, Bishlopof St. Hyacinihe ;-Right ReverenidJeanL anigevinl,Bishopof Rimouski; hsumott mrtth iloa;(3 otec.urn eeyas nlavn heShol rtorfndt boepesrbdadal edyi osesonohnelmntr choiploma, shall.undero thahdiyi-COmeSéraphini Cherrier,Q.C., LL..D.,;-Rev. Patrick Dowd, P. P., St. Patrick's Church, Mlontreal;-Rev. Alex- Government the cost of his training, besides paying a gin f forty ($40) dollars. French Grammar, Engli ser at astfu usin n aho h rgame fshdl eander Elzéar Taschereau, V..C. L.; -- Louis L. L. Desaubnetrs, M. D.;--rille Delagrave, Esq.--Honi. The pupils of' the McGill Normal ýSchool receive fromnt. to $;3t towards paying their board and lodging, Histories of England and Frammr, GorpyLareiHsoytisoyo aa UieslHsThmas yin. Siator;-Rev. 0ld eraronrV.G. ;-Charltsn h li t Pb aisuc oi hi h are notprovided for them in the School ; those W o not reside with their parents are bound to occupy Tenching and Agriculture, whicl 2 epig lmet tCaddt s oery'te
Protestant Members (forming the Protestant Committee of the Counceil), non. Charles Dewey Day, President;._'£The Jacques-Cartier and Laval Normal Schools have Special accommodation for the pupils, who are not'to wr tite trary n est, a upoblmi eba adaohri enuainahysha evrsRight Reverend James William Williams, D.D., Bishopof Quebec ;-H4on. Christophier Dunkin, D.C.L ;--Rev. John.allowed to reside elsewhere except by permission Of the rincipals. ToAMale Pupil-Teachers the charge forishall be two hours, durs ng u ujc dctd;frwhich eecs the mxmmtmealwdTu o, D.D. ; -- lHon. Sir Alexander '.!illoch Gait, K. C. MI. G., D.C.L. ; - Venerable Archdeacon Williain board is $73.60, and to Female Pupil-Teachers $55.20 ; P#able in advance by quarterly instalments. Posal. except a dictionary.Candideymsaoteev(teado n pronrhv aybo tteIrrnibi Leach, LL.D., D.C.L., ;-Ho.Jms&ereSntr ihteHon. JahesMinisterof Public Instrnctiono The Laval Normal School is divided into two departtme , one for male, the other f'or female Pupil-Teachers. school certificate, underotheanaes o ilmst echi cdme hlifntpsesdo h

(Ex ofcio). Secretary of the Catholic Commeiittee, Loais Giard, MI. D.;- Secretary of the Protestant Committee, There are Bursaries Of $32 and $24 respectively for the vnefit of the former and the latter. four questions in each of theseexPo ainaina htrqie o oelshos;adfrhr hlHeniry H. Miles, LL.D., D.C.L.' The Government has founded a himited number of btksaries, for the benelit of poor pupils who shall have tory, Algebra, Geometr yr rgramso.chdl.,towt:Ntua hlsohCeisrNtrJACQUES CARTIER NORMAL SCHOOL, MONTREAL. produced certificates fromt their Clergymen showing that tey are too poor to defray the full cost of board. England, Moral and Merntal Pilosoply'{too nvra itr.Hsoyo rneadHshl l'A bbé H. A.- J. B. Verreau, Principal, Professor and Director )f Studenits' Boarding School; M. 'A bbé J. Godintrasae freo Latin bout hl apaof æa ortas.a r nylt n heCniaesaFabefet of Discipiine and Associate Professor; Joseph 0. Cassegrain, Professor; Dormnique Boudrias and Williarr T HE O U RN A LS F E D U CA T 'pasTsagentcor resonmgailntaooeofÆo'lalefoyen o'sboeoÆopsfbe,ey, ssoiat PrfesorsandTeaherofsoys'Modlacool;TFançise. VsRenauoAsociteMrofsso;SJ C.IoON -fesametçwihsgammticl.aalyis nth paes hal als bedran b lo ass o frm te.GeekBrauness, Associate (Miusic) Professor ; J. Godin, Asrsociate Professor, Accounttant and .4ecretary to the Principal. The Subscription to the Journal of Education and to the Journal de l'Instruction Publique, published by the -al hwn h
F ,MCGILL NORMAL SCHOOL, MONTREAL. Ministry of Public Instruction for the Province Of Quebet is ONE DOLLAR per annum, EACH. Sown th Jurisdcino orso xm

J. .Dwso, L. ., F.R. S., F.O.3S., Principal,and Associate Professor; W. H. Ricks ana Sampson PaulRobms A HEE J l t 11 •CB. A., Professors; P. J. Darey, M. A.; J. Duncean; and R. A. Fowler, Associate Professors; James bMcGregor, B. A. besde burna u s resnsto a e Mciaiein th e ProvicafQebcfeso hreada
andJ. ndrw, astuctrs. LAVAL NORMALselsieUEEC Fr Rsat esus ers i ( ehbveleacher in this ieotkesonle ate lfeat othepubtotBook- CONTeIE... oAtRDSAN'TGDPOA O LEETR COL.BARSGATN TLMM. ]'A bbé ThomasA. Chandonnet, Prinicipal, Profess and Di ector ofiud t'YBoard ing School ; F. X. Toussaint JoFrate of aetiwith anuary 189.>e eue)se h il ae fec otlAnmerfte tail... Mnrel... .--.............- .............MontEMIES ANDMODEL-SC

rn N. Lcasse, ro ss rs;M. lA bb T.Carrier,Prefect ofStudies ;rniest Gagnionanid Norb)ertThibault, Associate No advertisement can be inserted unless havingreferenqe to Education, Science, Literature or the Arts. Assomptioa,• . . -Qebc-hreRier.... ................Mote- Qbe3RiPRouleausociateProfessorrand Sàcïweeniey, Associte Professors and Teach>ers of Boys' Model School; Fortunat The Mimistryhbasior sale several series of the above Jokrnals, handsomelv' bound, at the following prices : Bagot ............ Id ....."... ''''.'-'-'''...--.-.-.....MnrelRueu uiaePoesrti ecretary to thePrmncipal. Complete series-both Journals bound together, for eath year ; cloth, gilt-eight volumes, $18. Complete Beauce ...... .... Quebec-Ste. Marie d aB ·..... ....... ds ~~~series-one Journal (English or French), bound separately for each year; cloth, gilt-Eight volumes $12. Beauharnois..... .Montreal.eac....... ............ Qubc
S C H O L I N P E C O R S.Complete series-one Journal, as above ; in boards-$10. Bellechasse. ..-.. Quebec. - . ....--. ..................... otelSC O LI S E T R .Volumes published before 1860, sold separately. Both Journals : Bound together for each year ; cloth, gilt, Berthier ......... Montreal · ·. -·.··-- ..--................. Qub.$35 er vol. One Journal: English or French ; cloth, gilt $2 per vol. One Journal: English or French ; Bonaventure ... Quebec-Gaspé-Ne Cg se ........ .... . otelNamtes and limits of Inspection. Residences. bors $1.50 per vol. Brome....... Montreal-Sherb k.----..... .... .. . ubcVolumýes for 1860 and published subsequently, sold separately. Both Journals : Bound together for each Chambly .... .... Montreal . . roe-tntedSeesug atro Mnra.SebroeJ. B.-F. Painchaud, M agdalen Islands, County of Gaspé ............................ Havre-Aubert, Gaspé. yeari cloth. giltf 2.25 per vol. One Journal; English or French; Cloth, gilt $1.25 per voi. one Journal : Champlain ...... Montreal Quebec-h -.- ............. otelLdger Lucier, County of' Bonaventure ............................................. Carleton. Engl sh or French; boards, $1.10 per vol. Charlevoix. ..... Quebec-Chicoutimi e er..............Mnea-ub-3Rik oma; Tremblay, County of Gaspé ................................................. (G;rande -Rivière, Gaspé.s Chateauguay.. -... Montreal .--....... ..... ....... Qu b c! incent Martin, Couinty of Chicoutimi ...... ..................... .................. Chicoutimi. Chicoutimi ...... Quebec-Clici '''''' ....... o te lG. Tanguay, Counties of Kamouraska, Rimouski and Temiscouata.................. .St. Gervais. Rules and Regulations for the Examination of Cadidates for Teachers' Certinicates or Diplomas Compton......... _ Montreal-SherbrokeSas -............ ubc. Boivin, Counties of Charlevoix and Saguenay .............. .. ................... Baie St. Paul. inthe Provincq of Quebec. Two Mâounitains . Montreal....... . .... ·............. Mnra-ShrroeCo.of egantic ...............................--.. --........ Dorchester ... .Quebe ·· . --.. ·.. .. .. .. ... .. M o tra.P.F. Béland, Counties ofB.eauce and Lotbinière................. -................... Ste. Julie de somnerset. GaTAspé .um o.. .. .M nr '''...... Quebec.Gsé NJE Crrier, C tesof Lvecas eo\consteagny.a...s.. ....... ........ . Vaoser.de Lévis. *Article First :-All Boards of Examiners shall meet )n the first Tuesday in the months of February, May, Hochelaa .... Mnbec-asp-Nwa.....h.n......o.ra-Qebc3iF. E. Junea Conties of ebecs, ontmornyn Porlteuf,...and Catholic .. popu- ierAugust and 'November, in each year, and not at any other tiime; except, however, in case there should'be no fHuntingdor ... read...... ........ . . ....... oteF.aEtionofeauCit of Quebec.............................................. uebe.quorum, when.themembers presenit, or the Secretary, May adjourn the meeting to a timte at least fifteen days HyacintheSt... Id ''...''''...-.-...Rev. R. o. PleestProtestant oo.ulation.of.the.City.of....h......... .... .... .. .... . . . annbn. ater; and notice of such adournment shall be given to each member at least eight d ava in adiance. fnRalllhrvio.......'.''''''''. "" -. ..-- . ... .... d
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